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Sydney NOTICE WHY WORRY Hides and Furs Wanted*1

50,000 Muskrat Skins ; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox* 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 

novl6,eod,tf

COAL COALSales! In Aid of Belvidere Orphanage

The B. L S. Players will repeat the
Season’s Success,

Deacon Dubbs
TO-MORROW

NIGHT.
Tickets at the Royal Stationery To Day

action FRIENDSHIP 
is no Criterion

f any steamer) 
from North1 

I to St. John’j. 
aux Basques.
[ng Marine In.

^ The regular Qnar- 
Æj a A. terly Meeting of the 

A* A j9\. » J. St. John's Journey-
fcj jiySk U ’ men Coopers’ XJn- 
II 4m Ut I ion will be held In 
yFJ\J the L. S. P. U. Hall 

■■WJr on to-morrow, 
^3. '^7 Thursday, Dec. 1st.

Chair' to be taken at 
the prescribed hour. JAMES J. POW
ER, Secretary. nov30,li

About that extra work? Send 
it along to the Public Stenog
rapher, who will do Book-keep-, 
ing, Stenography or any branch 
of office work, and return it to 
you promptly. For particulars 
apply by letter to “PUBLIC 
STENOGRAPHER”, c|o Evening 
Telegram. novS0,3i,eod

Now landing at Marshall 
Bros. Wharf,

A CHOICE VESSEL CARGO 
OF

North Sydney Screened
PRICE

$16.00.
Sent home.

AUCTION.
furniture

id have their in the selection of an

EXECUTOR

Quite the contrary. As a 
rule, the less personal in
terest an Executor has in 
an Estate, the better its 
affairs are administered.
The selection of an Execu
tor is a matter of business, 
not of friendship. Friend
ship should, therefore, give 
way to sound business 
judgment.

Lodge St. AndrewTiursday, December 1st
at 11 o’clock,

AT 0VR AUCTION ROOMS,
5 Waldegrave Street.

Wicker Chair.
Commode Chair.
Kitchen Chairs.
Oak Sideboard (in splendid condi-

Rosewood Sideboard^(100 years-old). 
Jtahogan: " ' '

SCHOOL BOOKS
No. 1189, 8. C,

Our stock is again com
plete with the following: 
Siepman’s Primary French 

Course—Parts 1 & 2. 
Meiklejohn’s Shorter His

tory of England. 
McMillan’s Shorter Latin 

Course—Parts 1 & 2. 
Shilling Arithmetics—With 

and without answers. 
Outlines of English Gram*.

mar by Nesfield.
Hall and Stevens’ Geometry

Send along your orders 
for School Books to

nov30,2i An Emergency Meeting of j 
the above Lodge will be held in | 
the Masonic Temple on this ; 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock 
when the R.W.M. elect and offi
cers for the ensuing year will be 
installed by the R.W. District? 
Grand Master, Wor. Bro. C. R. 
Duder, P.J.G.W. Visiting breth
ren are cordially invited. i

By order of the R.W.M.
LESLIE R. CURTIS, i 

nov30,li Secretary.1

IV Sideboard (very old).
Oak Bureau.
Couch.
Walnut Couch (a beauty).
Black Enamel Bedstead (4% feet). 
W.E. Bedstead, 4 ft. with Spring 
and Mattress.
Carpet Square.
New Century Washer.
Wringer.
B. & H. Shop Lamps.
Iron Mantlepieee.
Iron Mantlepieee (with Grate com
plete).
Hand Machine.
Foot Machines.
Solid Mahogany Dining Table (80
years old).
Baby Sleighs.
Large Mirror.
Leather Suit Case.
Other Suit Case.
Large Trunks.
Green Bone Grinder.
Meat Mincer.
Wood Shelves.

Venetian Blinds (32 inches),
Sets Chintz Curtains.
Part China Tea Set.

. Soup Tureen.

. Set Carvers.
Lot fancy Dishes and Vases; quan- 

Ity Silverware; also large assort- 
nent of Books ; 1 Set. T.C.3. Books atid 
«indry other articles.

Appoint this Company 
your executor.

Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop.)

Montreal Trust 
Company

Sir Herbert S. Helt... President.
A. J. Brown, K.C.......Vlce-Pres.

F. G. Donaldson.. Gen’l Manager 
E. B. Mclnerney, Mgr., St. John’s

SALE OF WORK,[N, N.B.
Nov. 22

In Aid of New Schools.
To be held December 5th 

and 6th, in SI. Patrick’s 
Convent Schools.

Entrance from Hamil
ton Street.

Nov30,6i

Dec. 16 LodgeJan. 3
GARRETT BYRNE,Tasker
Bookseller & Stationer.

Members of the above Lodge 
are requested to meet to-night 
at the Masonic Temple at 8 
o’clock for the installation of 
the Worshipful Master and Offi
cers of Lodge St. Andrew.

MEETING.
To-morrow, Thursday night, 

at . 8 o’clock there will be an. 
"ETBergency "M^etifl&'of the abow 
Lodge for the purpose of work
ing the M.M. and M.M.M. De
grees.

By order of the R.W.M.
G. W. GUSHUE, 

nov30,li Secretary.

Dec. 19 HALIFAX
AIR MAIL STAMPS.

Anyone with Halifax Air Mail 
Stamps to sell communicate 
with M. P. HYNES, Box 325.

nov88,3l . . .

Jan. 10 Reg. Dowden
FOR COUNCILLOR

And Economy,
Efficiency,
Progress 
in Civic Affairs. 

nov82At'

............ Dec. 29

limited.

Kindly, order the engraving early 
for thq. band of your Waterman Pen 
for Xtnas. at the Pen Corner, City 
Club Bldg. Engraving free.L C A. S. ANNUAL SAILJ. A. BARNES TO LET—Furnished or Un
furnished Rooms, or Furnished 
House of seven rooms In good local
ity; East End; electric light ; good 
reference required ; immediate pos
session; apply by letter to BOX 10, 
c|o this office. * nov30,3i,w,f,m

Auctioneer. Does Anyone THE ANNUAL SALE OF THE LADIES’ COLLEGE 
AID SOCIETY

will be opened by C. P. Ayre, Esq., on

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, the 30th,
at 4 o’clock.

Sale to continue Thursday Afternoon and Night.

Representative. 
Phone 513. P. O. Box 1353,

nov30,21
0. U. Anything ? L. 0. B. A,

DNEY, CJB,
,E I.
rery Tuesday, 
o.m. every Sat

Our Business is collecting and we 
COLLECT. Results are what you are 
looking for; we get them.

We have a perfect organization to 
collect anywhere in the civilized 
world.

Send your delinquent claims to 
THE COLLECTION & ADJUSTMENT 

ASSOCIATION
(Members National Collection Ass’n.) 

P. 0. Box 688. Oke Building, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

nov28,13i,eod

The annual meeting of David
son Lodge. No. 160. will be held 
in the Oddfellows’ Hall on Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock, when 
the officers will be elected and 
other business transacted. All 
members are requested to at
tend. ‘

By order of W.M.
REBECCA ENGLAND, 

nov30,2i * Rec. Secretary.

TO RENT—Two Rooms in
East End; apply by letter to "F.F.’* 
Telegram Office. nov29,3iCHEAP FUEL FOR 

EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks may be return
ed for refilling at sixty 

; cents each.
! ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.

f AUCTION TO LET—Two Bright Offi
ces lower flat Empire Hall; separate 
entrance from King’s Road; immedi
ate occupation ; apply DOWDEN & 
EDWARDS, Gower and Colonial Sts. 

nov24,tf

The usual Afternoon Teas will be served from 4 
to 5.30. High Tea at 6 o’clock.

The centre stall is in charge of the Guild and will 
be filled with beautiful Hand Work suitable for Xmas 
gifts.

The Work Table has everything in the way of 
Aprons, Towels, Pull-Overs, etc.

The Refreshment Table is well supplied with Home
made Dainties.

Ice Cream and Candy for sale.
A Concert under direction of Mr. Gordon Christian, 

L.R.A.M., will be given on Thursday night at 8 o’clock. 
High Teas, $1.00; Children’s Teas, 60c. and 30c. 

GENERAL ADMISSION 20c. and 10c.
nov28,4i

superior Upright Piano, 
Walnut and Oak Furni
ture, Large Wilton Car
pet, Etc. Geo. Winslow, 30*4 Prescott

Street, General Repairer. Guns, 
Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Electric Bells, Washing 
Wringers repaired. Keys of all k’niis 
made at shortest notice. Price'reas
onable. Phone 1388 nov28,6i

NOTICE.SHERIFFS SALE.* co„ Ltaù AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
reaver’s Lane,

On FRIDAY NEXT,
Dpc. 2nd, at 11 o’clock.

! Particulars in Thursday’s papers.
| Parties desirous of sending furni- 
Nre to above sale may do so on 
tharsday. No goods will be received
u limit.

ScotiJL

A meeting of the Newfound
land Graduate Nurses’ Associ
ation will be held at the Public 
Health Building, to - morrow 
evening at 8 o’clock, when Dr. 
Rendell will deliver an address. 
All members are asked to make 
a special effort to attend.

EVELYN CAVE-HISCOCK, 
nov30,n Sec.-Trqas.

By virtue of a Writ of Fieri Facias 
to me directed, in which T. McMurdo 
& Co., Ltd., are Plaintiffs and the 
Avalon Drug Co., Ltd., are Defendents, 
I will sell by Public Auction at my 
Office at the Court House, St. John’s, 
on Monday, the 5th day of December 
next ensuing, at 12 o’clock noon, the 
Stock in Trade of the Defendant Com
pany situated at No. 145 New Gower 
Street, St. John’s, together with Cash 
Register, Show Cases and Containers.

S. D. BLANDFORD, 
Sheriff of Nfld.

Dated at the Sheriff’s Office, Court 
House, the 28th day: of November, 
1921. nov28,31,m,w,t

Lumber and Junks for Sale;
matched board, clapboard, 1 inch 
rough board, % inch board, % inch 
hoard and brick; apply to JAMES 
VARDY, Clift’s Cove, opp. James 
Baird’s. nov30,6i

Celebrated Darling Hemlock
Oil—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma
tic Treatment. Price 60c. bottle. J. 
M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John’s, Nfld., Sole Agents. 

oct21,6mo,eod

P. O. Box P.C.0’Driscoll,Ltd.
Auctioneers. T. M. Sinclair &Co., Ltd.,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Packers of Sinclair’s Spare 
Ribs. The Spare Ribs of 
quality, taste and color, 
packed in hardwood tierces. 
If you require Sinclair’s 
Ribs wë can now supply you. 
For quotations apply- to our 
Nfld. representative.

AUCTION UNJUST TAXATIONEast End Feed &
Produce Store.

/ ‘ ■

Cattle Owners!

FOR SALE — three High
Class Upright Grand Pianos; great 
bargains for cash; owner retiring 
from buslnees ; apply W. V. DRAY
TON, Cochrane Hotel. nov30,tf

At onr premises Adelaide St., on

Saturday, December 3rd
at 11 ajn.,

Sale of American 
Oil Clothes,

including:
MEN’S OIL COATS.
MEN’S OIL JACKETS.
MEN’S OIL PANTS.
BOYS’ OIL PANTS, tt

i^bove in assorted sizes. If you 
Zl Me?’s or Boys’ Oil Clothes, 
u Saturday61 11,6111 at your own Price 
Also 10 cases KBYSTALAK (Milk).

E.F.SHEA&C0.,
ovin Auctioneers,

? above address, 
ftfture. Service 
ns it has been 
pe and Fittings,,
•k. also Machine

■ •

FOR SALE—Superior Bed-
room Suite (8 pieces), a bargain ; ap
ply ELLIOT, Upper Battery Road, be
tween 12 and 3 p.m. or after 6 p.m. 

nov30,3i

JUST OPENED
A new shipment of Hot Water 
Bottles, Ice Bags, Nipple Shields, 
Breast Pumps, and Nipples. 
They are direct from the lead
ing factories and importers of 
the United States and Canada. 
Were bought in sufficient quan
tities to obtain all the discounts 
possible for anybody to get. 
Hence we can sell them at less 
than usual prices. Every ar
ticle in this line guaranteed to 
be satisfactory.

FOR SALE — Immediate
possession, the Dwelling House re
cently occupied by Mr. W.-H. Burritt, 
situate on the south side of Gower 
Street, near Cavendish Square; lease
hold property. For further particu
lars apply to CLIFT & PINSENT, Law 
Chambers, Duckworth Street. ' 

nov24,6i

u
rdware Thomas B. Clift,Buy your Winter Feed 

now. We have Commercial Chambers. 
Phone 513. P. O. Box 1353.

nov30,2i100 Tons 
PRIME No. 1 

TIMOTHY HAY. 
1,000 Bags

HEAVY WHITE OATS

“Encourage Home Industry.”

FOR SALE.

200 barrels CHOICE 
LOCAL TURNIPS.

Sent home ih city,

$2.00 barrel
> (150 lbs.)

WM. CAMPBELL,
nov24,6i Butcher,* Water St.

FOR. SALE — One Mare
Dark Red, 9 years old; weight 
960 lbs.; kind and gentle and good in 
any harness; apply ISRAEL SCOTT, 
Upper Gullies, C.B. nov29,6i

PETER (IMARA,
rfrhe Druggist,Adelaide St

THE REXALL STORE.
FOR SALE—One J. & J.
Taylor Safe; apply DOWDEN & ED
WARDS, Colonial and Gower Streets. 

nov22,tf

Halifax to St
St. John’s, to

EMPIRE HALT, (formerly
Blue Pvttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King's Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Bates: 
Evenings 86 up. Afternoons 82.50. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Proprietor. 

an2,lyr

nd Nor. 2«th Men and Women, not to can
vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, 821 a week and ex
penses guaranteed, with good chance 
to make 860 a week and expenses. 
State age and qualifications. Experi
ence unnecessary. Also experienced 
organisers or crew managers wanted. 
WINSTON CO.. Dept G.; Toronto. 

nov5,8kw„s

a goodWe can give you
ith Dec. 14ti* Halifax Air-Mail Stamps

Wanted; highest price paid; call after 
7 -p.m. to H WILLIAMS, 28 Spring- 
dale Street nov29,3i

passengers.
in of Pi
cnlars appJ

Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service-—The Evening Telegram

SS, WITHY
MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER- MIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOB GARGET

nr cows.MINTS FRIEND.

>. >; >; >; >; ,t, ♦: >: >: ♦, >: >

■7' r

Dr. W. H. MacPherson,
Chiropractor.

Offices in the Byrne Building,

Cor. Water & Queen Sts.
(Entrance on Queen St.) 

Hours: 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m* 
2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
7.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.

nov21,tf

LOST — Yesterday, Nov*
29th, a Silver Wrist Watch with let-, 
ters J.J.P. engraved on back; finders 
please leave same at this office. 

nov30,tf

LOST—On Sunday night, a.
Belt of a Seale tie Coat from St. Mi-i 
chael’s Church to No. 59 Cabot St.fi] 
finder will please return to 59 Cabod 
Street or this office. nov30,li

LOST—On Monday, a Pock-.
et Wallet, containing money; finder* 
will be rewarded (85) if returned to* 
C.E.I., or G. Knowling, Ltd. (Central)1 

nov30,li

LOST — Between King’s
CmPe* Brooch; finder will be reward
ed by leaving same at 49 King’s Rdadll 

nov28,30

BOARD—A couple of Gen
tlemen can get gqpd Board with sin— 
.gle or double bedroom; also a lady 
wishes to share bedroom with another* 
young lady in private boarding house; 
apply at this office. nov29,3i

BOARDERS—Two Gentle
men, who are willing to share the 
same room, can be accommodated 
with all modern conveniences; ideal 
locality; terms reasonable; apply 
“B.B,” c|o this office. nov28,3i

WANTED — Bobslide, to
hold about six people. P.O. Box, 503. 

nov30,li

WANTED—Two or three
unfurnished Rooms, two in family ; 
central; apply to “J.B.” this Office. 

nov29,3i

WANTED—By a young la
dy, position as Housemaid with two in 
family, willing to learn, can do plain 
cooking; apply by letter to MISS 
G. S., c|o this office. nov28,3i

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Girl to help
at housework; apply 46 Power Street. 

nov30,li

WANTED—A General Ser-
vaut; must have references ; apply 
MRS. J. S. KELSEY, 57 Hamilton 
Street. nov30,3i_

WANTED—An Experien
ced Housemaid where another girl is , 
kept, elderly person preferred ; apply 
"ELGIN" HOUSE, Leslie Street 

nov30,tf

Young Lady Assistant want
ed for the Crockery Store; one with 
experience preferred ; apply to S. O. 
STEELE & SONS, LTD., Water Street 
East nov30,tt

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, reference required, washing out; 
apply to Mps. W. B. COMERFORD, 
109 Military Road. nov29,tf

W A N T È D—À Country
Washerwoman ; apply at 76 Cochrane 
Street. nov28,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply from 3 to 10 p.m. at No.
7 Victoria Street. nov28,tf

TEACHER WANTED—By
C. of E. Board of Education for More-* 
ton’s Harbor, by January 1st , 1922; 
apply to HARRY COLBOURNE, Act
ing Chairman, Twillingate. nov28,6i
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room, just an ordinary London girl, 
and her skill amused and amazed him.

She was so absorbed In her work 
that, apparently, she had quitq forgot
ten him, and they followed the stream 
for a mile with scarcely a word pass
ing between them, except when Lord 
Coverdale made soW remark upon the 
size of the fish which he consigned to 
his basket.

Then,'Suddenly, she' stopped, and, 
turning to him, with a smile, as If she 
had suddenly remembered his presence, 
she said:

"There! Have I not kept my word?”
“And more,” he said. ‘‘You have 

caught two to my one.”
She laughed.
“Women can do all that men s6 pride 

thdmselves upon,” she said. “But ' I 
must be going home. What is the 
time?” x !

He looked at his watch.
“Nearly two,” he said.
She made a little grimace.
"Poor papa! I have kept lunch Wait

ing. He will be so angry.” She looked 
round. “Isn’t there

with a rifle and shotgun, often stating 
that he yielded precedence to no one ; 
In the empire in his' accomplishment ' 
despite—and here would follow the 
shrug and the half-smile with whit* ' 
the fonder Emperor always indicated 
any reference to a deformity which he 
did not care to discuss directly.

In addition to, the malformed arm, 
the ex-Kaiser also suffers from an
other inherited jpr early acquired af- 
flcton whch is regarded by many as 
being at least partly responsible for

Exquisitely delicious in 
flavor, SWrrilF • Non-alco
holic Extracts will add to 
the appetizing goodness of 
your most favored recipes. 
Made by the largest extract 
manufacturers in Canada. 
ShimfFs is the favorite 
wherever non-alcoholic ex
tracts are in demand. Extra 
economical—only half the* 
usual amount is needed.

Personal Christmas
This dish 

may be 
served on • 
lettuce as 

a salad or 
with whipped 
cream as 
dessert.

Embossed or PrintedExquisite Designs.

A DISTINCT DESIGN FOR EACH ORDER.

Headache* Gone
Perhaps you can imagine what 

this means to one who had suffered 
terribly with headaches for ten 
years,

Read about it in this latter.

hia - sudden and irrepressible fits of 
temper and hia obstinacy when cross-

Dicks & Company, LimitedThis is a malady of the ear, which 
gave rise to great pain in the ear
drum, despite the repeated attempts 
of the leading physicians of Europe to 
cure it.

Worse in Wet Weather.
About all that is known of this af

fliction is that it grows worse in cold 
or wet weather and, prior to the de
thronement of the Empire, it was a by
word in Berlin circles that:

nov28,tf

Look ! Look !Look !
BOYS AND GIRLS

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
* NON ‘ALCOHOLIC ' Only one of mi

Flowers of the. 
Valley,”

'It isn’ta near-cut from 
; here to the Priory? This stream has 
- twisted and curved so.”

j “Tes,” he said. “The Priory lies near- 
■ | ly opposite us—but the stream lies be- 
i ween. There .is a bridge a mile lower 

down.”
“A mile!” she said, raising her eye

brows. “That will take ever so long.
I And papa will not begin lunch until I 
get home. He hates eating his meals 
by himself. Can’t I cross the stream?”

Lord Coverdale looked at- it. It was 
broken here and there by big stones, 
almost large enough to be called bowl
ders; a man might have waded or 
chanced it, stepping across from rock 
to rock, but for a lady such a task 
might result in wet feet.

I “I am afraid not,” he said. “There is 
('nothing for it but going back or mak- 
I ing the bridge lower down.”

She looked at the stream wistfully.
“I think I could cross,” she said. “I 

have a very steady eye.”
He shook his head.
“I do not think you could ; the stones 

are slippery. I could carry you,” he 
added, with a smile.

She laughed.
“No, thanks. I am not so light as I 

look. Besides, I would rather trust to 
my own feet. I shall try it.”

"Don’t!” he urged. “You will be cer
tain to slip.”

“I’ll risk it,” she said, brightly. 
“GoodTmorning!” and she handed him 
his rod, and sprang lightly onto the 
nearest stone.

Lord Heron threw the rod on the 
ground, and waded into the water to 
help her with his hand, but she called 
back to him, laughingly: /

“Please don't! You’ll get wet! I’m 
/aimous to prove that I can cross a

just relieved me at the time. I became 
very nervous and run-down, and every
thing seemed to trouble me. I have 
taken eighteen boxes of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and it has made an en
tirely new person of me. I felt tat 
1 could not diave lived without it. t 
do not have one headache now for 
every hundred 1 used Id have, and my 
nerves are good and strong. I just 
weighed 109 pounds when I began 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
now I weigh 121. Knowing what this 
treatment has done for me, I cannot 
too highly recommend it to others.” •

At All Dealers.

Fashion
Plates

MABEL HOWARD 
OF THE LYRIC.

“Oh, Lord Coverdale, is it you? You 
startled me! I thought, like Robinson 
Crusoe, I was ‘monarch of all I sur
veyed ! ”’

“I beg your pardon,” he said, grave
ly, looking down on her.

She was dressed in exquisite taste, 
in a. light, soft material, combining 
simplicity and elegance. A straw hat, 
with a pale-blue ribbon, crowned her 
golden head, her hair bound in a tight 
coil, that. Teens herself might have 
envied.

When ho had last seen hter, she was ! 
in ballroom costume, and the contrast 
struck, and at the same time, vaguely 
pleased him. His conscience smote 
him, too. Though Lord Foyle and he 
were old friends, he had done nothing 
to welcome them to the neighborhood, 
beyond making a formal call, and, as 
they were not at home, leaving a card.

“What a lovely morning!” she said, 
tilting her straw hat from her brow. 
“I came here to read, But it is so beau
tiful that I can scarcely fix my atten
tion on the book—which is rather a 
stupid one. You are fishing?”

“Yes," he said, moodily.
“Let me see what you have caught,” 

she said.
He slung the creel off his shoulder, 

and opened the lids.
“Poor things ! How pretty they 

look!” she said. “But you have not got

perhaps you woul 
it. It is free. Ju 
mailing. Address

A NEW AND STYLISH MODEL FOB 
SLENDER FIGURES.

CHAPTER XXIII. 
ACROSS THE STREAM.

“Don’t you understand that it is Just 
the opposition that gives the thing a 
test? If he had fallen at the first shot 
I think it is very likely that I should 
have scarcely cared to stretch out my 

-her eyes

“Wherever a ri
For further informât! i 

immercial Chambers, 1

Distributor:

GERALD S. DOYLE Buy Lantic Sugar and Save the 
Red Balls. They are Valu a hi

hand to secure , him, but’ 
flashed—“it is because he sets me at 
defiance, and treats me with indiffer
ence, that I feel I must have him at 
my chariot-wheels ; and I will!” she 
added, with quiet determination. “Go 
gnd fish, or take a ride, papa, and leave 
tne to myself a little while.”

Lord Foyle looked at her attentively 
for a moment ; then raising hia hat, 
talked off. with his brows knit 
thoughtfully.

Lady Lilian slid off the couch, and 
-jvalked up and down the room, with a 
glow, gliding motion, her hands clasp
ed in front of herder eyes fixed on 
'the ground.

If any one had told her that she had 
fallen in love with Heron Coverdale, 
she would have quietly laughed the 
Riea to scorn, and yet—and yet! Was 
ft ambition, or craving for wealth and 
power only, that supplied the motive?

With a short, sharp sigh, she went 
•fipstairs, put on her outdoor things', 
and went out, with her book in her 
fiand.

Taking the road that led to the Re
bels, she ascended a hill, and stood for 
is few moments, locking at the great 
pile of buildings that shone whitely 
Sn the sun. It was a prize well worth 
Scheming for: to be the Countess of 
Coverdale, and the mistress of Knigh
ton Revels!

Then she descended the hill, and, 
turning to the right, made her way to- 
-ward the stream, and, finding a shady 
hook beneath some trees, sat down and 
Opened her book, and waited patient
ly, for, with the aid of a good pair of 
glasses, she had observed from her 
window at the Priory that it was Lord 
Heron’s custom to walk beside the 
stream about this time of the morn
ing.

, Half-an-hour passed, and, though the 
book lay open in her hand, not a page 
had been turned ; then she caught a 
glimpse of a tall, stalwart figure com
ing along the valley.

It was Heron Coverdale, with his 
fishing-rod.

She watched the graceful figure 
thoughtfully. It was evident that he 
was not very intent upon the trout, for 
every now and then he stood, with hia 
rod in his hand, looking moodily at the 
sunlit hills, while the stream babbled 
by him unheeded.

Presently he came opposite her, and, 
as he stepped back to throw a fly, he 
saw her. He started, and his face flush
ed for a moment. She was sitting on

The Kaiser’s
lain W1Withered Arm,

Frequently in history, past and pre
sent, mysteries have arisen which 
have never been satisfactorily sol
ved- This is the story of the Kaiser’s 
physical deformity, according to 
Pearson’s Weekly.

Get your mother interested in Lantic Sugar in packages, tell her it comes direct fro 
the Refinery to your home unsoiled by contact with any person’s hands and it’s ther 
fore cleaner sugar. Tell her it’s the finest sugar imported and it’s therefore, bulk f 
bulk, sweeter sugar. Tell her it’s made by machinery and weighed by machinery ai 
every package contains full weight of sughr, therefore she gets the full value of h 
money. All the best shops sell Lantic Sugar in packages.

Zinston 
New All 
Defines 
minion C 
ing Opère]

Ever since the early eighties, when 
Wilhelm II., former Emperor of Ger
many, first cjjime into international 
prominence, the world at large has 
speculated upon the secret which IP 
concealed behind the withered arm of 
the Kaiser—a deformity which the ex- 
emperor attempted to conceal from 
the public by always having his official 
photographs taken from tjie right side, 
or, if the camera was In front of him, 
by placing the arm in as inconspicu
ous a position as possible.

Many chroniclers of current history 
have attempted to explain the reason 
for the deformity, but none of them j 
have been able to produce the proofs 
essential to a definite statement.

The most generally credited story is 
that the mother of the German Em
peror—daughter of Queen Victoria of 
England—insisted upon riding horse
back against the express wishes of her 
court physician and also insisted up
on taking Prince Wilhelm with her on 
the horse.

Thrown from a Horse.

Colin Campbell, Ltd
DISTRIBUTORS,Pattern 3659 was used fbr this de

sign. It is cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 
20 years. An 18 year size will re
quire 4% yards of 84 inch material. 
The width of the skirt at the lower 
edge is 2 yards. 4 

Duvetyn, satin, taffeta, linen, voile, 
ratine and etamine would be attrac
tive for this model. The skirt is join
ed to an underbody. The sleeve may be 
finished in wrist or elbow length.

A pattern of this illustration ifiail
ed to any address on receipt of 16 
cents In silver or stamps.
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PE NOT YET EXT!

SAYS CHURCH1
LONDO-" 

finston Churchill in i 
tdon to-night, spoke 
or of continuing the lr 
is as he believed hope 
n extinguished. Mr 
■mly welcomed the acf 
snt Harding in cal Uni 
ton Conference, which 
mised to bring about :

between t

“Take my hand,” he said, extending 
it. “You had much better have let me 
carry you.” " *1 .

“We might have both got wet, then, 
she retorted, and, disregarding his 
proffered assistance, she made a spring 
for the stone in front of her.

The stream was strong and tur
bulent, and came over Lord Coverdale’s 
stockings, but he succeeded in reach
ing her before she could make another 
move, and grasped her arm.

“Pray, take care,” he said, gravely; 
“if you were to slip you would get wet 
through! Please let me help you!”

“I shall not slip,” she said, and made 
another spring. But, as if in mockery 
of her vaunting, she made a false step; 
the slippery rock seemed to give -way 
beneath her light weight,. and she 
tumbled sideways.

Lord Coverdale saw what had hap
pened, and he caught her in his arms.

“Oh!” she exclaimed, in a tone of 
vexation. Then her face grew pale, and 
her lips quivered.

“What is the matter? You are hurt?" 
he said, anxiously, for she lay in his 
arms, almost a dead weight.

“I—I don’t think so,” she said, faint
ly. “My ankle! A sharp pain shot 
through It!”

(To be continued)

NEW ARRIVALS
Pat. Galvanized Nails, 1 1-2 to 5 in. 
Solder, Ingot Tin, Lead, Cutch, 
Oakum, Sheet Zinc, 8 and 12 guage 
Black and Galvanized Sheets,
Bar Iron, black and galvanized ; 
Copper Tacks, Bar Copper.
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A SIMPLE, PRACTICAL UNDER. 
GARMENT,

One day, according to this report, 
the queen’s horse stumbled and threw 
the Prince heavily to the ground, in
juring his left side and paralysing 
some of the nerves so that the arm 
failed to attain its natural size.

Those who lean towards this ex
planation of the withered arm of the 
Hohenzollern also see in it a reason 
for the hatred which Wilhelm had for 
his mother and, through her, for the 
English in general—a hate which was. 
first demonstrated in his virtual Im
prisonment of the Quçen Dowager 
soon after he had ascended the throne 
and which later culminated in the 
launching of the World War.
— According to another version of the 
affair, the deformity dates from the 
birth of the Emperor, and Is ascribed 
to the ignorance or inexpertness of the 
attending physician, while still an
other theory Is that the withered arm 
was a natural deformity due to no 
particular cause.

Can Play the Piano.
Only a very few persons know which 

of these versions—if any—is correct, 
and the true solution of the mystery 
may never be revealed unless the 
fonner Kaiser sees fit to, do so In the 
memoirs which he is reported to be 
writing in Holland, memoirs which*
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Lowest Prices

JOB’S STORES, Ltdlevity, no doubt?” she «aid. “There is 
a very trite saw that says, ‘Don’t Judge 
by appearances,’ Lord Coverdale.” 
Then, before he could make any re
sponse, she said: “Do ÿou know, 1 
think I could catch as many fish as 
you?”

“Can you throw a fly?” he said.
She laughed her musical laugh, and 

shot a glance of pleasant mockery at 
him.

“You think I can only dance and 
pour out tea—confess, now!" she «aid. 
"Will you lend me your rod?"

“Willingly,” he replied, “and I hope 
you will make better use of It than I 
have done.”

She rose, and took the rod from his 
hand, and they walked, side by side, 
to the stream.

Lady Lilian had learned to throw a 
fly when sh# was a little girl, and ig
norant of the world and its vanities, 
and, as she stood, with one foot on a 
Jutting stone, and her rod held lightly, 
but commandtngly, Lord Heron saw 
that she had made no vain boast.-

Light as a.feather, the fly descended 
on the water, and, as the line tighten
ed, be saw that she had hooked a flab.

"Shall I help you?" he said. “You 
have got one!”

“No, thanks,” she said, coolly, and

gleam behind the

LONDON, 
“hission of the possil 
er and the South of Ir 
:_day coalesce “of theii 
1 in the Government 
■ is ascribed to Sir Jai 
!r Premier, in an inter 
d to-day by the Daily

mon,wed,thJri

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* wise to approach the All Highest un
til the weather is warm and dry.”

Physicians disagree as to the char
acter of this ailment and Wilhelm him
self has never been alarmed about it, 
in spite of the fact that it caused him 
considerable pain at times. At any 
rate, it was not visible to the public 
eye, as was his withered arm, and 
therefore the vanity of the German 
Emperor made him feel that the lat
ter was by far the greater trouble.

A Stubborn Coui 
Loosens Right Up The Tide is Rising

Hie home-made remedy Is a wan
der far quick results.

aspirinmad cheapIj made. The minor fluctuations of the market roll up, break and fall 
back like the tide, only to appear again with greater strength.

But the tide is rising, after falling for nearly two years. This 
table shows average prices over the past sixty days.

Sept. 25. Oct. 25. Nov. 25.
10 industrials .. ....................$U
10 oils............ ........................  IS
10 mines............ .. .. . ; 1 ,____ __

MORAL—Buy for the inevitable general advance, paying most 
attention to the good oils.

Our margin method of investing ie tpe most nrofitabla.

l]y “BayerHere is a home-made syrup which mil
lions of people have found to be the 
most dependable means of breaking up 
stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple, 
but very prompt in action. ' Under its 
(healing, soothing influence, chest sore
ness goes, phlegm loosens, breathing be
comes easier, tickling in throat stops and 
you get a good night’s restful sleep. The 
usual throat and chest colds are con
quered hr it in 24 hours or less. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or win
ter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2y. ounces of Pinex into a 16-oz. 
bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup and shake thor
oughly. If you prefer, use clarified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, yon get 
16 ounces—a family supply—of much 
better cough syrup-, than you could buy 
ready-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly 
and children lore its pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its prompt healing effect upon the mem
branes.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “t% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re- 
‘ ' ", The: Pinex Co„ Toronto,

A Pleasure 
To Take

T4.37
This design may serve as a slip, 

of as a combination petticoat and . - « . — .camisole. All Mothers Fault.
Silk, crepe, lawn, batiste, dimity, _____

crowbar muslin, nainsook and satin “Look here, Elsie,” angrily exclaim- 
are suitable for its development. ed the French teacher, "I’ve spent 

A patter» of this illustration mailed hours trying to drum this lesson into 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents that thick head of yours, but it seems 
in silver or stamps. to be hopeless! On thb top of this I

our Cough and Cold Cure, because it 
is composed of pure and harmless 
drugs.

No cough remedy has ever been 
discovered that will cure every 
cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than 
most of them. We have prepared it 
for years, it has been tried in "all 
manner 'of cases and given satisfac
tion. We ask you to remember and 
try this:

Because it is safe.
Because it is jnost certain to cure.
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for chil

dren or adults.
Ask for Stafford’s Phoratoae. Price 

35c.; Postage 10c. extra. ,
DSL F. STAFFORD * SON, 

Wholesale end Retail Chemists and 
Druggists,

St Join’s. Newfoundland.
Write us for Wholesale Prices.

’Phene 646.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
■TOURS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

**>.»«! Ta*« no cha 
tes for genuine "B; 
Aspirin.” Unless yc 
Hayer” on packs 

Ty°U ar” not gettir 
' ln every Bayer pa, 

»e for Colds, Head: 
Y.Z’eumatiam, Earae 

unibago and fdr Pai 
of twelve tablets

Drugging

his coat, where he usually carries it 
when out'of the saddle. At the table, it 
is stated, he makes use of a combined 
knife and fork which slide into each 
other, but, strange to relate, he baa 
acquired a remarkable dexterity In 
playing the^piano, using both hands 
for his entertainment, of which he is 
extremely fond.

An Additional Affliction.
In addition, thanks to ldng practice 

and a very light type of gun, Wilhelm 
Hohenzollern early attained great skill

The Same But Different, “That is easily explained, » 
is much ’more -scarce now, yon

-Hi ir >0
“Tris is too bad!" shouted the 

customer of Feedwell’s restaurant.
“Every day I come in here yon charge 
me a little more than the day ibeforeC”

“WeU, air,” replied the proprietor •
Soothingly, “You must surely know-:, 
that mefft has gone up in price.”

“M’yes," grudgingly admitted the 
diner; “but surely that doesn’t ac-- ^ n __
count for the smallness of the portions fiëaleï£Uor EdmaniwnCBatea * 
ot steak I receive.’ ’ "" " " “

Name

la tall;
FV£adBaat all like.’’

He unhooked the fish, and threw it In 
the creel, and she made another cast 

Lord Heron walked beside her tit sil
ence. He had always regarded’her as a 
woman of society; a belle ot the ball-

markr ILEUS
Toronto. "iUmp"i™Bm’free-!! y°*Lî5a

j paper and enclose ite stamp tope/™

BfcVer Man»
Stafford’s Liniments for sale 

at *Knowling’s Stores, East, 
West and Central.-—novl 4,tf

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad- of Salvance ln price of paper, wages eta.funded.
we are compelled to advance the prior

to lie.
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communities were without light, pow
er or telephone service. The storm 
tied up shipping end the price of fish 
soared to the highest level in months.The Dominions Favorite as a Miser’s PurseITALIAN DESTROYER LOST.

LONDON, Nor. 29.
The Italian destroyer Centrauro has 

gone down In the Mediterranean Sea, 
off Port Adalla, during a storm ac
cording to a despatch from Brindisi to 
the Daily Mall.

Grape-Fruit Jelly
1 envelope Knox . 2 cups grape fruit Juice

Gelatine and pulp
,, 2 tablespoonfuls lemon
% cup cold water j„lce

1 cup boiling water 1 cup sugar
Soak Gelatine In cold water five minutes, dis

solve in boiling water and add sugar. Strain, 
and when mixture begins to thicken add remain
ing ingredients. Do not pour into molds that 
have been dipped in cold water until jelly is 
ready to set in order to avoid settling of pulp. 
Cut in cubes and arrange in baskets made from 
grape fruit skins. Garnish each with a tea
spoonful of red Baf-le-duc preserve.

NOTE.—Knox. Acidulated Gelatine, which comes 
in a blue package, contains an envelope of lem.n 
flavor, which take* the place of lemon Juice— 
saving time, labor and expense. !

Get a box of Knox Gelatine at your grocer's

This dish

DISASTROUS FIRE IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Nov. 29. 

Forty families are homeless and 
thirty-three tenements are in ruins as 
the result of a disastrous fire on 9tb 
Avenue, Rosemount, here to-day.

ANOTHER BOMB OUTRAGE.
BELFAST, Nov. 29.

One man was killed and two Injured 
by an explosion to-night when a bomb 
was thrown from the railway embank
ment Into a street in Low Market Dis
trict. i

SAILORS WOULD NOT OBJECT.
NEW YORK. Nov. 29.

The sailors are perfectly willing to 
have their fleets cut down, Admiral 
Beatty told the Lawyers’ Club to-day. 
Those who served in the war had seen 
something of its devastation and would 
be glad to see war made impossible.

Give the Service You Have 
a Right to expect.SPARKLING

GELATINEou will be thi
the prize, fi 

ip the red ball 
:w competitioi 
• In this nex 
i2e will depeni

COMPANY HELD RESPONSIBLE.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 29. 

At the close of the inquest yester
day responsibility for the flood which 
wiped out the town of Britannia Beach 

caused the

Perhaps you would like my booklet "jjaanty Desserts, send ror 
it It is free. Just enclose 4c. in stamps to cover postage and
mailing. Address

MRS. CHARLES B. KNOX

KNOX GELATINE
400 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N.Y.

“Wherever a recipe calls for Gelatine think of Knox.”
further information apply to THOMAS B. CLIFT, Manager Knox Co.

Rooms 9 and 10. Sample Room 14.

Special Features
I several weeks ago
I death of thirty-six persons is placed 
I upon the Britannia Mining and Smelt
ing Co., which has head offices in New 
York, and which operates the copper 
mines at Britannia. The cause of the 
flosd is shown to be in the railroad fill ] 
«3 the mountain behind the

Big Katch Seal guarantees worth 
Specially reinforced where bend occurs
Scientifically constructed vulcanized sole 
Wide full heel protecting boot 
Reinforced to withstand rough usage 
Specially reinforced to prevent cracking 
Carefully selected and tested linings

Commercial Chambers, Water St.
town,

placed in such a way as to cause the 
damming an ultimate overflow of the 
mountain streams.

Britain Wishes to Settle Down I TURKISH MUNITIONS CAPTURED.
PARIS, Nov. 29.

An Athens despatch to the Havas 
Agency to-day says a Greek cruiser 
has intercepted off the Ionian Island 
of Cephalonia, a steamer bound south 
for Adalia, Southwestern Asia Minor 
with munitions alleged to be intended 
for the Turkish Nationalist Army. A 
search of the steamer revealed, it is 
stated, nine Italian airplanes, two mil
lion cartridges and other war mater
ial.

to Works of Peacetes direct fron 
and it’s there 
fore, bulk foi 
Machinery ant n Churchill AdvocatesWinsto

New Alliance—Sir James Craig 
Defines Ulster’s Attitude—Do
minion Coal Company Curtail
ing Operations.

B. value of

AN ULSTER ORGAN.
LONDON, Nov. 29.

Preparations are being made to pub
lish a newspaper with morning and 
evening editions, devoted to the cause 
of Ulster, according to the Daily Mir
rors

TRY THEM ONCE 
YOU’LL BUY m 
THEM AGAIN WÊ

OPE NOT TET EXTINGUISHED, do not say Ulster will never accept an 
SAYS CHURCHILL. all Ireland Council, though Sinn Fein

LONDON, Nov. 29, <— -says it will never accept any. other 
Winston Churchill in a speech in scheme.” Sir James is quoted as say- 
mdon to-night, spoke strongly in ing. “What we say is, let Sinn Fein 
tor of continuing the Irish negotia#, prove its ability to govern itself along 
me as he believed hope had not yet constitutional lines. Let it win Uls- 
en extinguished. Mr. Churchill ter’s confidence by practical proof of 
irmly welcomed the action of Pre- its fairness and impartiality toward 
lent Harding in calling the Wash- Southern Unionists.” Sir James was 
!ton Conference, which he declared quoted as outlining imaginary reasons 
imised to bring about a triple un- of oppression, such as enforcement of 
rstanding between the United Catholic teaching through education- 
ties, Britain and Japan on Pacific j al legislation. Another supposition 
iblems. The Colonial Secretary ad-1 was that Sinn Fein, “with its lack of

Indigestion, Gas, 
or Bad Stomach 

Take “Diapepi
“Pape's Diapepsin” has proven it

self the surest relief for Indigestion, 
Gases, Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
ness, Fermentation or Stomach Dis
tress caused by acidity. A few tab-

restoration of
BRITAIN’S ONE PURPOSE.

LONDON, Nov. 29.
An authorized statement, issued by 

Reuter’s says in part, “apprehensions 
expressed in various directions con
cerning proceedings at the Washing
ton Conference are not shared in au
thoritative British circles. While the' 
possibility of differences

ANOTHER WEEK WILL TELL.
BELFAST, Nov. 29. 

"By Tuesday next Stamp Collector Protest Wholesalersthese negotia
nts will have broken down or the 
Vernier will send me new proposals 
if consideration by the Cabinet,” said 
statement made by Sir James Craig 

I the Ulster Parliament to-day, with 
Sard to the Irish peace negotiations, 
splying to a question Sir James said 
e Northern Ireland Cabinet had giv- 
i Instructions for immediate enroli- 
®t of 700 whole time “specials,” and 
« thousand part time “specials” to 
®Plete the establishment of theaue

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I would like to use some 

of your valuable space in connection 
with the sale of the recent issue of 
Air Mail Stamps for the flight from 
Botwood to Halifax. I am an indiffer
ent collector, but felt that I would 
like one of these stamps for my col
lection, so I wrote two letters to a 
friend collector at Montreal asking 
him to return one stamp to me, and 
took the letters to the General Post 
Office at 3 p.m. on Saturday (the mail 
was advertised to close at 9 p.m.) and 
was told by the clerk at the window 
that he was sorry all the stamps 
were sold. I asked him if there were 
any purchased by collectors and he 
said No, that only 5,000 stamps were 
issued and the letters were checked 
upstairs from those issued to him to 
be sold, and they would all go out of 
Newfoundland. To-day I was acci
dentally shown fifty stamps, by a 
friend, who

of opinion 
' arising and temporary setbacks being 
I experienced is not lost sight of yet the 
I British vliew is one of real satisfaction, 
and gréait hope, for on naval questions 
alone more has been done than most 
people, before the opening of the con
ference, would have been prepared to 
expect. Sd far as Great Britain is con
cerned ;shë wants to employ her unem
ployed, and pay her debts, and she is 
gravely disquieted by any symptoms 
which iseem to threaten the continu
ance oil insincerity and unrest, whe
ther in Europe or elsewhere. The Brit
ish Government is determined to an
swer the United States summons in 
every direction, in the general purpose 
of riddilïg the world of the manace 
of war.”'

nov25.3i,f,m,w

I General Post Office in an envelope
addressed to him and he told me he j

j put in an application for a quantity j
last week, through Inside information Introduc
received, but his order was cut down, the chauln

,1 went at once to the Post Office and ent supply
saw one of the highest officials, who , of leprosy
told me the Issue was 9,000, 5,000 of adian autt

-which were contracted for to go by is planned
aeroplane and the balance had been through Si
sold, but I find that these stamps ! Prof. J. F. i ‘

Rare Tree, plants to initiate a domestic source ol 
supply of chaulmoogra oil.

With the possible exception of a 
States of man named Kerr, an amateur botanist, 

j Professor Rock, is said to be the first 
I white man to invade the region of 
j Siam where he obtained his specd- 
I mens. Natives of that country for 
many years had visited the tarakto- 
genos forests to obtain of the oil to 
meet their domestic needs, but they 
made these trips only every three 
years for fear of the beasts that in
habit the wild country.

While chaulmoogra oil has been 
used scientifically for only a few 
years, Professor Rock said the natives 
of that part of Asia which he visited 
hâve been using the curative pro-

Things Not Always
What They Seem

; electors also defeated a rural credits 
enactment. As the Bismarck “Tri
bune” remarks editorially: “It is a 
logical, if not a political deduction, 
that the people of North Dakota are 
against shooting any more tax money 
at the birds. The majority of the peo-

getting away ple of this 8tate have finaIly 001116 t0 
îethods of liv- tbe conclusion that State ownership 
lolved to go in ’ wU1 brlng n0 rellef- aDd they are turY- 
They created ing away from its theories.” There is 

cota and in- not,linK like a practical demonstration 
rivals by ad- to dna"y convince people that “things 
started in to are not a'ways what they seem.” And 
s and created the North Dakota venture lnt° the 
iatien These realms of Socialism is of particular 
e ii^titutions interest Just now in view of what some 
held an elec- of our own Politicians newspapers 
was the turn- i have been telling the public for some 
ate ownership : time back- “The only way” concludes 
.fusing to en- the “Tribune,” that the credit of 
750 000 bonds Nortb Dakota can be re-established 
j would have is to teI1 the world that thds state is 
Uowing pur- f through with Socialism.”—Saturday
ahk of North i Night-

ll GLEAN BEHIND THE GLOOM.
LONDON, Nov. 29. 

nisslon of the possibility that 
r and the South of Ireland may 
day coalesce “of their own free 
in the Government of all Ire

's ascribed to Sir James Craig,. 
■ Premier, in an interview pub- 
to-day by the Daily Mirror. “I,

the quiet by application. I did not ] Professor Rock has just returned 
want to make money from these to Washington after an extensive ex
stamps as my application for only ploration into the jungles for the de- 
two shows, and I am not writing this partaient of agriculture’s branch of 
because I did not obtain them, as a foreign seed and plant introduction, 
friend sold me two to-day at par val- # He brought back with him several 
ue, but I certainly think it is a curl- ( specimens of the “tarakogenos” tree, 
ous way to run a Government De- ( the seeds of which have been sent to 
partaient because if |4,000 stamps various experiment stations of the de- 
were for sale the public should have partaient in Florida, Maryland and 
the privilege of purchasing them, as California for germination, 
they are public property anyhow, and wlthin 6lght years, it is believed, 
not to be sold in this hole-and-corner enough frult wll, be borne from these 
fashion. I understand hundreds of.

THROWN NEARLY 100» OUT OF EM
PLOYMENT.

SYDNEY, Nov. 29.
The permanent closing of the ma

chine shop at Glace Bay and the inde- 
fiite shutting down of two collieries 
was announced by the Dominion Coal 
Company to-day. Three hundred and 
fifty melt were employed In the ma
chine shop and 600 in the mines.

DESTRUCTIVE TIDAL WAVE IN 
PHILIPPINES.

MANILA, Nov. 29.
The entire town of Ibajay, in the 

Province -of Caplz, was inundated by a 
tidal wave on Sunday and many houses 
and occupants were swept out to

ik and fall
strength, 
rears. This received them from the

is GenuineNov. 25.
$17.00

New Methodlying most

Nujol is a lubricant, 
not a laxative. ___
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it

TkiumiMSgjS of Treating an Old

Halifax, N.S.
Minard’s Uniment Co., Ltd.

Gentlemen—I have used Minard’s 
Liniment and have found it a good 
remedy. After the explosion I was 
pretty well shaken up having quite a 
lumber of bruises and cuts, but thanks 
to Minard’s Linimdnt I am my old self 
again. It healed the sores and bruiaes 
an#, gave me much relief. It is true 
to its name as the King of Pain, for 
it stopped the pain almost at once. 
I first noticed the ad. in the Montreal 
Standard and decided to invest in a 
bottle, for which r am not sorry, but 
can say with truth that I am thank
ful for it having done all it claimed 
to do, and in r 7 case much more, and 
a satisfied customer is the best .lad. 
one can possibly find. That is my 
view of it and I think you will agree 
with me toe,

Yours veéy truly,
(Signed) ALFRED BLAIN,

184 Agricola St.,
• Halifax, 4M,

: i Take no chances with 
for genuine "Bayer Tab- 

)irin.” Unless you see the 
yer” on package or on 
o are not getting Aspirin 
every Bayer package are 
for Colds, Headache, Neu- 
sumatiam, Earache, Tooth- 
iago and for Pain. Handy

1 ana occupants were swept out to sea. 
The tow:a of Macate in the same Pro
vince was also submerged and more 
than one Niundred natives drowned.

NEW ENGLAND IN ICY GRIP.
BOSTON, Nov. 29.

The atdrm which has held New Eng
land in Ley grip for four days, causing 

.millions of dollars damage, is about 
over, acc ording to the weather bureau. 
Forty towns near Boston were still 
in darkn tse to-night and many other

plained, sir. 
now, you ki Did this

Do

Will relieve the pain ofpapers.

brmsesand small htirts A little tomato flavors scrambled 
eggs delightfully.

Baked potatoes are excellent with 
the breakfast bacon.

ears to atlon » Yours faithfully,
R. G. ASH.

Nov. 29, 1921.,tes * 0°-'_
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L G. A. S. Sale Opened, Our Local Pepys
HIS DUET.

November 99.—To the Municipal Of-
Mr. C. P. Ayre opened the annual 

»ale of the Ladles' College Aid Society

„ Speciallj 
for the ex 
offering tc 
trade depz 
« i»eing o 
which ar
brandc
. Get yotl

Phone $1$.
nov30,471

f ,TJie nmrp*butter used in » ci 
higher the temperature should
baking it.

Be cerefiti that when P® 
cereal for breakfast you do no 
too acid fruits.

, Sweet elder trappe Is good. with, 
roast turkey. Flavor It with lemon1 
juioe.

It mince meat to made tor tutMre use 
It should be put in jars and (sealed
while hot -T
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W. J. HERDER, - - 
C. T. JAMES,-----

Proprietor 
- - Editor

Wednesday, November 30, 1621.

Cooperative
Marketing.

That co-operative marketing 
of our fish products can be con
ducted with successful issues, is 
the opinion of two esteemed 
correspondents, Messrs. A. B. 
Morine, K.C., and W. White, 
Manager White Clothing Com
pany, Ltd., who have sought the 
space of our columns for the 
purpose of expressing their 

v opinions on this all-important 
and far-reaching matter. Both 
of them see eye to eye excepting 
in such minor details as indivi
dual opinion prompts. That 
politics should be introduced 
in such discussions is deplor
able, yet perhaps not, so much 
as the superficial reader would 
think. Everything said, done, 
or prophsed, in Newfoundland 
has either a political tinge or 
twist. Politics seem to be in
separable from local affairs. 
Whose the fault may not be ap
parent at first glance, but that 
there is an influence ever at 
fi’ork, ever seeking to divert 
this or that matter toward the 
political pathway of the oppos
ing parties, is incontrovertible. 
Whether it is in the supplying 
for the catching, shipping or 
marketing of fish, the demon of 
party politics invariably is pre
sent. It should not be so. This 
raising of political issues over 
trade and commerce, conducing 
to the general welfare, shquld 
not be tolerated ?or one mo
ment. But it is, and will con
tinue to be so, if we do not 
guillotine the disturber of busi
ness relations between producer 
and purchaser. The hour is at 
hand when a move forward— 
Ian unanimous move—has to be 
made, if Newfoundland is to get 
>out of the slough of despond 
into which she has—for the 
tmoment—fallen. A few days 
ago, a prominent city clergy
man made strong reference 
Trom the pulpit that religion, 
politics and business were un- 

-.m'ixnhV Neither should be de- 
p upon the other, neither
should one be used relatively 
tvith the other. When that ad- 

ice sinks in deeply, it may have 
agme effect.
g»- * * ^ * * *

Co-operative marketing of 
products has been successfully 
carried out in various countries. 
They could be carried out in aü 
equally successful manner in 
Newfoundland, if all concerned 
could be educated in their rela
tive views on this subject. We 
are rather different in this 
country, where our wealth il 
derived from the sea, from other 
countries where the earth is the 
great producer. Our produce is 
necessarily a speculative quanti
ty. It must necessarily be so as 
■we cannot estimate that which 
we do not s$e. In other words 
,we cannot begin in January to 
calculate the number of quintals 
of fish > going to be trapped, 
Seined or trawled for the season. 
/We feel confident that the fish 
are in the waters around our 
shores, but we do not see them. 
Hence it all is a matter of specu
lation—a gamble if you will—by 
suppliers and fishermen alike. 
It is agreed that the farmer, the

know the extent and productiv
ity of - their tilled land, their 
vineyards and their fruit trees, 
and barring natural causes oan 
reckon almost to a unit of 
quantity just- what these will 
produce. The difference then 
between these, and those who 
operate the fisheries may be in
stantly appreciated. The fish
ermen in Newfoundland is the 
actual producer. The dealer 
who supplies him has nothing 
whatever to do with production. 
He is not even the means, 
though he may furnish the 
means. Therefore to our mind 
the initiative of co-operative 
marketing must first be taken 
by the fishermen themselves in 
each fishing centre, such co
operation tending to enhance 
the value of their product, with
out any overt act of theirs with 
regard to the suppliers, who in 
their turn would also become 
co-operative, with regard to 
sales locally, until at length the 
actual exporters by co-operating 
in foreign sales would adjust 
the markets so that the best re
turns would be resultant, and 
all through whose hands the fish 
passed would from catching to 
final sale abroad reciprocally 
and mutually benefit.

Schooner June Lost.
CMW SAFE.

Messrs. Baine Johnston ft Co. have 
been advised that the auxiliary echr. 
June has been lost at Port Mabone, 
Minorca and that the crew are safe. 
Full particulars of the vessels loss 
are not to hand, but It is learned that 
a Are, which started in the engine 
room caused the ship to blow up. The 
June, Capt S. C. Marshall, carried a 
crew of ten men and left Battle Har
bor early In October with a cargo of 
Ash, which was landed at a Mediter
ranean port. It was whilst on the re
turn to Leghorn to load salt that the 
accident occurred. The June was one 
of the most costly vessels owned by a 
local firm. She was specially built and 
no expense was spared to make her 
first class In every particular, and it 
is said her original cost was in the 
vicinity of $150,000. She was purchas
ed by Messrs. Baine Johnston and Co. 
in 1917 or one year after coming off 
the stocks at St. Helen, Oregon. She 
was equipped with twin engines, was 
485 tons gross and 356 nett. On her 
passage from Labrador the vessel 
made the trip in 17 days.

Notable Events,
NOVEMBER 30th IN PAST TEARS.

The trial of Thomas Munden of Bri- 
gus tor the murder of Thomas O’Neil 
on Labrador, the previous August 12, 
finished the day; the verdict of the 
jury being Not Guilty, 1821. '

The brigantine Selina Hutton, was 
this day, November 30th, 1868, driven 
ashore by a gale in Pilot's Cove, near 
Brookings. The ship was afterwards 
refloated.

The Presbyterian Church, opposite 
the Athenaeum was opened by Rev. L. 
G. McNeil on this date 1879.

In the Supreme Court the famous 
case of Hallett versus Vf addon for 
breach of promise was decided in 
favor of the plaintiff, damages to the 
amount of $400 being awarded, 1881.

Police Court.
A resident of Pouch Cove, charged 

with vagrancy, was ordered to be 
held until his friends could be com
municated with.

A drunk was fined $1 or 3 days.
A drunk and disorderly was fined 

$2 or 7 days.
Another drunk was discharged.
Two cabmen who indulged in a 

friendly spar on Water Street, were 
fined $1.00 each.

A cabman, charged with driving on 
the wrong aide of the street, was fin
ed $1. He claimed his horse was 
young and spirited and would not re
spond to the drag of the reins. He 
defended himself and cross-examining 
a police witness, asked him if he knew 
how old the horse was.

L. C. A. S. Sale.
The annual sale of the.Ladies' Col

lege Aid Society takes place in the 
Methodist College Hall to-night and 
to-morrow night. The ladies have been 
working assiduously to make the 
event a success, and that their ef
fort^ wdll be richly and deservedly 
rewarded goes without saying. Dainty 
teas, for which the L.C.A.S. has an 
established reputation, will be served, 
while the various work stalls will he 
filled with a splendid display of fancy 
goods of all descriptions. A par
ticularly attractive table will be that 
of the Forget-Me-Not Club, whose 
members, little lassies of tender years, 
got together a wonderful display of 
dolls and doll's requirements. The 
sale opened at 3 o’clock this afternoon. 
—advt.

Debate Postponed.
The debate which St. Andrew’s Lit

erary and Debating Society were to 
have held to-morrow night has been 
postponed because of the dance which 
is given to-night to commemorate St. 
Andrew’s Day. The debate will be 
held next week. The subject will be, 
"Whether the services of Mayor and 
Councillors should be without remu
neration ?”—and this should, when It 
takes place, prove most Interesting in 
view of the-coming Municipal Election.

Bolshevism Rampant.
WANT CIVIL SERVANTS DIS

MISSED.
That twenty-five per cent, of the 

civil servants should be summarily 
dismissed, and that they should be re-

No Wood Cutting on 
Government Account.

BELIEF WORK PtACED BT CON- 
/ TRACT.

Plans for relieving destitution In 
the outports have been completed by 
the Government It has been decided 
to go extensively Into wood cutting 
wherever possible. An agreement 
has been entered Into with the Grand 
Falls people to increase their winter’s 
cut by 30,000 cords. Mr. M. E. Martin 
has also been given a contract to out 
10,000 cords of pit props In Placentia 
and St Mary’» Bay, where the timber 
runs 90% fir, and unsuitable for pnlp 
wood. This provision will, it is 
thought, relieve the two Bays. In 
Green Bay, White Bay, Bonavista and 
Trinity Bays contracts have been 
awarded, so that It to thought these 
places are provided for. In Conception

in the Methodist College Hall at 3 p.m. flees to Mr. Mahoney, he being Secre- 
to-day. A large nfimber of people were tary-Treasurer, where I did some 
present for the opening. In his ad- business with him, and he tells me 
dress, Mr. Ayre said that the L.C.A.S. , how hp to over busy with conforming 
had, with the Girl’s Guild, been de-^ to the new Charter. The great talk of 
voting themselves to advancing the la- : the towne Is thé strange election that 
terests of the Methodist College for a the city of St. John’s will make short- 
great number of years, by holding ly for Mayors and Councillors. And 
these annual sales. In this way they ! So to Mr. Cook, that is candidate for 
had greatly added to the college funds Mayor, and -his discourse of his com- 
and had, at the same time, by their mlttee, and how it will set to work 
enthusiasm, done a great deal to stim- this very night. To the club where I 
ulate all branches ef the College work, did hold discourse with Miller and 
He concluded by congratulating them Carr and their talk of the difficulties 
on the manner in which they had over- j of the times and of politiks and how 
come alt the difficulties that had faced they can see no Moses to lead us out j 
them. of the darkness, save Sir Robert Bond.

The sale Is always a great success Greatly wroth with the printers, they 
and this year's is not likely to prove making divers mistakes to the pub-

V , -
^ ' \ -,-

UNEMPLOYED UX-9ERYICE MEN, ATTENTION !
A meeting of the above will be held in the- T. A. Armoury 

to-night at 8.16 o’clock. •**
All unemployed are urgently requested to attend.

- - G. J. WHITTY,
nov30,li *_______ ___________Dominion Secretary,

FOR COUNCILLOR

OUTERBRIDGI
“i* A ™ - -y j-™>. •- ,, *s,e.vis=T“mUi„',XL

T, i- nn wnnri ! of many kinds were on sale at the no necessity for these, seeing how my payer'a support, I am prepared to add to the list of suggestions and, 1,1
001 ; various stalls. A fuller report will ap- writing is clear and 'legible, even as event of my retjirn, to advocate any suggestions that may be made to t *

1s available, arrangements have been peàj, to_m(,rrow : prJnt To thQ casino, there to see citizens, in the course of my cazrvaeproviding that they are for the g0„
made to move those who will engage | ” _ . .   . ,, the city and are not impractical from the point, of View of the taxpayer’s „-----  ------ ---------------- “Deacon Dubbs,” it being done by the etg /am there{ore d‘eply lndebted to M. W. Myrick, Esq., a former r,

Irish players. A very fair play and councillor and a man of really practical ideas, for the following letter ,3in the work along the line where the 
Grand Falls cutting will take places. 
The herring fishery, it is assumed, 
will rdlieve the situation at Bay of 
Islands and Bonne Bay, but where 
the destitution cannot be relieved by 
work at herring centres pulp wood 
contracts have been given.

The Telegram has been informed by 
the Minister of Agriculture and Mines 
that the Government Is doing no cut
ting on Its own account, it being all 
given out to private contract with 
the understanding that the contractors 
are to give the labor to those who are 
in need of it. In the northern bays, 
where the cutting of pulp wood takes 
place, there is a specific agreement 
fixing the specifications in relation to 
length, diameter and peeling. Five 
dollars per cord are being paid the 
contractors after the wood is sur
veyed and taken over by the Govern
ment. Owing "to the bottom being out 
of the pulp wood market the price had 
to be cut as low as possible in the 
hope of making it a saleable product. 
After various consultations it was 
found that Vork to the woods was the 
only avenue of employment open for 
this winter, with the exception of Bell 
Island, which is employing about 300 
men. Grand Falls last year on a 
maximum day had some 2800 men 
em'ployed, but this season the com
pany proposed to put only very few 
in the woods, as they have a 20 months [

‘Deacon Dubbs.”
ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL PERFORM

ANCE. '
<

The second performance of “Deacon 
Dubbs” was presented at the Casino 
last night to another capacity au-

well acted. Comes Miller to my house I am taking the liberty of publishing, embodying two excellent suggestion
to tell me that it is a false rumour and 
of no 'foundation, that six excellent 
men of business will be candidates for 
councillors. We did hold much dis
course over a bottle of whisky that p. p OUTERBRIDGE, ESQ.
I did draw upon my private store for, | Dear Sir,—Being Interested in your campaign articles since you staj

SUGGESTIONS 10 AND 11.
THE KING’S BEAÇH AND THE CITT SIDEWAYS.

dience. The acting was, if anything, ‘ and very fortunate to have it in these and seeing your intention to finish on Monday, there are one or two sub)
slightly better than on the previous 
night, and the performers well deserv
ed all the applause their efforts evok
ed. The simple story of the play was 
portrayed in so natural a manner that 
it won the hearts of the entire au
dience. Mr. P. F. Moore was again in 
his element as "Deacon Dubbs,” and 
Miss Mary McCarthy also gave

times, albeit with the cost of scripts 
and divers dues, it comes very ex
pensive.

McMurdo’s Store News.

of very great importance to the city that I would like to call to your atteij

(11 KING’S BEACH.—The King’s Beach is in the same condition as, 
Cabot landed, the boulders protruding now as I suppose they did then, jj 
a disgrace to any city to have such a rugged hill appearing to the first ij 
of strangers (and sometimes Royalty) landing at the King's wharf, if j 
Council cannot afford to put it in any better condition it would be better] 
they would change the name. The improvement of the King’s Bearh co-aijl 
done at small cost. It could be terraced as far as the tank and finished M 
leaving a splendid square on the upper street which could be finished wiiil 

I iron railing. The square could tie used, if it was decided, to erect the llj
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 30.

McMurdo’s Cleaning Fluid is a real ____
splendid performance In his portrayal - success with soiled gloves and other j ment to Our Fallen Heroes. The road for horse traffic could be graded 5 
Of "Amn« rnioman » Mr rr.ee „.ve I fabrics, and has remarkable cleansing erly and continue as now. The filling in of the terrace could be done with

* . 0 ™ n;. M , g ^ I and erease-dissolving properties, be- ! waste and rough rock that the Council have, at times, to haul to the di
a masterly exhibition of his dramatic 1 6 . . ... 1 Concrete steps for pedestrians could be placed where the sidewalk now is.1
talents. The play will be repeated j lng superior to Benzine in t s p t, Mechanics’ Hall, and on the east side by J. V. O’Dea’s. 
to-night and to-morrow night, a spe- I and beinS much less unpleasant in
cial performance will be given in aid i odor- u is wel1 worth trymg- on any (2) SIDEWALKS.—The sidewalks of the city in general are in a met#

fabric or garment you may want to condition ; take, for instance, King’s Road from Gower Street to Duck 
of Belvidere Orphanage. .. i Street. I believe they are one of the reasons that there have been so

The editor very much regrets thpt , cIean’ an(* you w111 nna tnat 11 11 j motor accidents of late, people taking to the middle of the streets which
through an inadvertence on the part of j n°t disappoint. Price 30 cents a bottle. - - -
the writer dp of the performance of | Coudray s and Pivers Perfumes 
Deacon Dubbs” on Monday night, as | stand deservedly high among toilet

goods of French origin. Both have 
among them really exquisite odors 
and being nicely gotten up. are most 
suitable for presents.

reported in yesterday’s Telegram, the 
name of one of the principal perform
ers, Mr. Patrick Grace, who so suc
cessfully and pleasingly played, the 
role of Amos Coleman, was somehow 
omitted, but we are pleased to note 
that Mr. Grace so eloquently, affec-

supply of high price wood on hand, \ tionately and pleasantly filled the
at which the work of grinding is go
ing on both night and day. The Syd
neys and Glace Bay have been found 
unsatisfactory from a labor standpoint, 
and it is useless for men to seek work 
in that quarter.

lion. Dr. Campbell says that with 
the three big laboring centres ,out of 
the reckoning for this winter, there 
was no alternative but to turn to the 
forest on a rather extensive scald: 
Asked what measures were being tak
en to relieve unemployment in the

same character last night and received 
added encomiutgs from a delighted 
audience. In apologizing for an omis
sion which at the time looked so in
vidious we can only offer the ancient 
but somewhat threadbare excuse, 
Qnandoqne bonus dormitat Humerus.

Help the Orphans !

“Deacon Dubbs” For Their Benefit
Early yesterday morning all the 

ticket* for last evening’s and to-nights 
performances of Deacon Dubbs were 
sold out. Owing to the insistent de
mand for seats it was decided to re
produce it to-morrow, night, and with 
characteristic and most commendable 
generosity the B.I.S. players are pass
ing over the entire proceeds of the 
extra performance to the Belvidere 
Orphanage which to at present in dire 
need of funds. The particular worthi
ness of this object as well as the ex
cellence of the performance merit a 
record attendance to-morrow evening.

CROWDED TO THE DOORS.
An even larger audience that on its 

opening greeted the second showing ôf 
“Deacon Dnbbs” by the B.I.S. players 
at the Casino last evening. Entirely 
absent was the natural first night 
nervousness a* the beautiful story was 
portrayed. It was Indeed a présenta-' 
tion that professionals could pleasur
ably take pride ln,-4he action of the 
play being well night perfect in It* 
preciseness and the shadows and lights 
well brought out It will he repeated 
to-night and, by popular demand, 
in aid of the Belevidere orphans to
morrow night

Men’s Emerson Boots for thirteen 
dollars and twenty oents a pair to to
day’s offer at BISHOP’S. The offer 
holds good for one week only. Regu
lar prices at these hoots were as'high __
“ ^«ty-onc donsrs snd forty cento Law%nce, anTthe ktU^g*»^ muti£ 
a pair. Genuine all leather hoots at

placed by returned soldiers, was the city, the Minister said that the matter 
demand made by a deputation of re- ■ is now under consideration, and will 
turned soldiers who called yesterday j be handled by a separate organiza- 
on Minister of Public Works Jennings. 1 tion. The probable cut of wood this 
In reply, Mr. Jennings stated that the | winter will be in the vicinity of 10,- 
request was outrageous and he could 000 cords, and averaging 8 cords of
not possibly consider it. It is also 
understood that the deputation called 
on Minister of Shipping Cave and de
manded that he should dismiss Gov
ernment employees on the coastal 
boats and replace them with returned 
soldiers.

Skipping Notes.
SS. Digby Is due at 10.30 p.m.
S.S. Sachem is due here to-morrow

morning.
5.5. Proteus will likbly finish load

ing for here for Mediterranean ports, 
on Friday.

Schr. Robert J. Dale, 53 days from 
Pernambuco in ballast, arrived in 
port this morning. The vessel met 
stormy weather and had to make eev 
eral attempts to reach port.

8.5. Turret Court arrived at Claren 
ville yesterday with a cargo of coal.

Schr. Reading has cleared for Lis
bon with 1,700 qtls.: Labrador and 
1,200 qtls. shore fish shipped by P 
Templeman, Catalina.

Schr. Aviator has entered at Woods 
Island to load herring for Gloucester.

Schr. Tacoma has arrived at Grand 
Bank from Halifax with a general 
cargo to Forward ft Tibbo.

pulp wood to the acre, an area of 20 
square miles will be cut over. In re
lation to the Grand Falls agreement 
the Company will cut 10,000 cords 
from its own area and 20,000 will be 
taken from Crown lands along the 
railway line.

Two Men Drowned.

Portia Delayed.

S.S. Portia, . Capt. T. Connors, 
was to have sailed on the 
Western Coastal Service at 10 
am. to-day taking a full freight and 
the following passengers:—Messrs. 
Dr. Fitzgerald, Gough, J. Evans, Cur
tis, Vatcher, A. Smith, H. Gibbon and 
Mesdames J. Martin and Forsey, J. 
Petite, S. Gibbon, E. Fleming, Const 
Brace, B. Baeha; Mesdames E. Major, 
J. Vale, Mrs. Brace and two children 
and Miss Back. The Portia has a full 
freight consisting chiefly of supplies.

Chinese Consul in Philip
pine Islands Unpaid.

The whole Chinese Consular force 
in the Phillippine Islands has been un
paid since last April, and as a resulk 
the Consul and his assistants have 
been forced to live off the commissions 
for Chinese registration ^ees. Replying 
to repeated requests for funds, Pekin 
sent the following telegram :

“The Government is running short 
of funds, and when there is ready 
cash we will remit. In order to 
economise, please qtfit sending wires.”

A new stock of Ice Sticks with good 
reliable Spear has just arrived at 
BISHOP’S, and selling for only one 
dollar and forty-eight cents each, 
complete. Sticks suitable to ladies 
or gentlemen.

kept in better condition for animals than the sidewalks are for human beiij
Yours, etc.,

(Sgd.) M. W. MYRICK. |

SUGGESTION No. 12.
THE SOÜTHSIDE.

I am indebted to Mr. This tie of the Monroe Export Co., Ltd.. Snuthsljl 
for the suggestion that an inexpensive plank walk with railing should f 
erected along the North side of the Southside Road, from St. Mary's Chuij 
East, for pedestrian traffic. Th ere is no doubt about it that Southside rj 
dents have been badly neglected by past Councils in that this plank walk » 
not erected years ago for their use, as walking conditions on the East Sod 
side are at most seasons of the year positively awful. I can assure South» 
residents that, in the event of my return, I wilf Advocate to the best ofT 
ability that this very reasonably and moderate request of Southside reside^ 
be attended to.

(MEMO/—A letter from the Manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
nection with “Suggestion No. 3"' must stand over for treatment until FridajJ

I THANK YOU !

Coastal Boats.

Personal.
Mr. J. G. Stone of Catalina, who has 

been In town for some days on busi
ness, called on the Telegram today.

Magistrate O’Toole of Conception 
Harbor and Mr. Charles Pursy of Hr. 
Mato are at present to the city on a 
short visit.

Italian Bandits
Ate Soldiers.

The torturing -and eating of Private

an hUerler boot price.

From Cape Race.
EL *

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind E.S.E., strong, raining; sev
eral steamers were righted passing

grape grower, the orchard man, ! ^ar‘n*
Bit have their problems as to1 **** ^

If* Lhdment 1er 1

tion of Lieut Math, of the Marine 
Corps, by bandits in Haiti, were des
cribed before the special Senate in
vestigating commute at Washington, 
November 16, by P. M. PUklngton, of 
New York, technical expert, who 
spent two years in that country. The 
cannibals believe that by eating hu
man flesh they acquire the courage 
and fortitude of their victims.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home
. E9a Made Bread.—octlMme

FELL THRdUGH ICE.
The Deputy Minister of Justice re

ceived a message this morning from 
Magistrate Fitzgerald of Grand Falls 
as follows:—“Enos Diamond, aged 
twenty-six, stogie, of Burnt Arm, was 
drowned there on Sunday afternoon. 
The deceased was walking on newly 
formed ice in the Arm when he fell 
through. The body was recovered 20 
minutes later.”. The following to a 
message from J. W. Janes of Greens- 
pond:—“Rev. Mr. Humphries has 
wired me to say that Richard Farrell, 
of Salvage Bay, aged 32, was drowned 
in a pond Inside the bay yesterday. 
The deceased was crossing the pond 
on his way home when the ice gave 
way. The body was recovered this 
morning about 100 yards from the 
shore."

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Portia sailing at midnight.
S.S. Prospero due here to-morrow 

from the Northward.

REIDS’
Argyle left Paradise at 10.15 a.m. 

yesterday.
Clyde left Pilley’s Island at 4 p.m. 

yesterday.
Home at Humbermouth.
Sagona due at Port aux Basques. 
MalAkoff left Clarenville at 2.30 a.m. 

yesterday, outward.

SAGONA LATE.—Up to press hour 
no news of the arrival of the Sagona 
at Port aux Basques was received. 
It is believed to be stormy in Cabot 
Strait but no definite news can be ob
tained as the wires are not working 
west of Bishop Falls. It is presumed 
that the Sagona left North Sydney 
last night on schedule.

BORN.

On Saturday, Nov. 26, a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Mootrey, Mundy Pond Rd.

DIED.

SPECIAL LINES IN 
PAPER.

WALL

This morning, Edward Lawrence, 
darling infant of E. J. and Mrs. Lahey, 
New Gower St.

Last evening, after a long Illness, 
Michael Murray, aged 63 years, leav
ing one daughter to mourn her sad 
loss. Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. 
m. from the residence of his son-in- 
law, John Scurry, 199 New Gower St.

“Lakeside Inn” Full.
GUESTS MUST WAIT FOR VACAN- 

CLES.
Judging from the subjoined clipping 

taken from the Western Star, Curling, 
applicants for accomodation in the 
Lakeside Inn, otherwise known as the 
“pen” must wait for vacancies. It to 
reported that all the space, even in 
the-cellars, has been allotted to those 
looking tor accomodation to this 
popular resort, and already a waiting 
list is being prepared, and applicat- 
tions will be dealt with on a “flret— 
come—first—served” basis. This to 
evidently on# of the results of the 
Prohibition Act,' which was going to 
empty the penitentiary. The dipping 
to as follows:—“We understand that 
the authorities have been advt sod that 
the Penitentiary at St John's to now 
full, and that prisoners tor that In
stitution are not to bs forwarded un
til vacancies occur." -

Just opened in time for Xmas, 
exclusive designs and colorings. 
Prices range from 25c. a. Roll to 
$2.00 a Roll. You will find that 
the cost is by no means exces
sive.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
nov30,li 51 Water St. West.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of our dear son, Pte. Ernest Fisher, 
No. 3516, died of wounds somewhere 
to France, Nov. 29th, 1917.
One precious to our heart is gone 

A voice we loved is stilled ;
A place is vacant is our home 

That never can be filled.
—Inserted by his mother and father.

Your Only Safe Course—
Deimmd Genuine Ford Paris.

Every good thing is fmitated. Genuine Ford Parts are widely 
Imitated and the Imitations have cost Ford owners collectively 
a stupendous sum In extra repair costs and premature replace
ments.

The Canadian and EL S. field has been thoroughly exploited 
by the makers of these spurious parts who are now dumping 
them here in the hope that you will provide a market to replace 
the home market that lias repudiated them.

Had these parts poss essed merit it would not have been ne
cessary to dump them here. Ford owners in Canada and the 
U. S. A. could take the entire output, but they are too familiar 
with the results that fallow the use of these spurious parts to 
touch them at any price.

Follow the example of these other Ford owners. Demand 
Genuine Ford Par^S and refuse to be satisfied with anything else.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.,
Catherine Street, St. John’s. 

Authorized Ford Agents for Newfoundland. 
,w,s,tf

Notice
Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service

Tweedie Boot Tops at half 
price at SMALLWOOD'S, The 
Glove Fitting Spat—nov25,tf

FREIGHT FOR COOK’S HR. ROUTE. 
FreighF for S. S. SENEF will be received at the 

wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 11 
aun. to-day, Wednesday, for following ports of call: 
Port Union, La Stie, Hr. Round, S. W. Pacquet, N. E. 
Pacquet, Coachman’s Cove, Fleur dè Lys, Southern 
Arm, Jackson’s Arm, Little Hr. Deep, Great Hr. Deep, 
Williamsport, Hooping Hr., Canada Hr., Englee, 
Conche, Ireland Bight, Goose Cove, St. Anthony, St. 
Leonard's, Griquet, Quirpon, Ship Cove, Raleigh, Cook’s 
garbor.

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping.

Jacob & Co., Ltd.,
BISCUIT

Manufacturers.
Quality, Time Tested and 

Proved, the Biscuit that cap
tures the eye, taste and home.

T. B. CLIFT, Nfld. Manager,
Commercial Chambers.

P. ». Box 1355
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.

Draws On!
New shipment

Underwear
for

■

GET YOUR’S NOW.

In our opening advertisement for 
“Stanfield’s Underwear” this season we 
advised our patrons to buy early as we 
were afraid we might be unable to make 
deliveries later. We have been awaiting 
this shipment some time. Stanfield’s«ad- 
vise they still have seven to eight hundred 
orders untiled, and cannot guarantee im
mediate deliveries for any new orders at 
the moment.

Prices Are
Low Now—

HENCE THE RUSH.
You can see the biggest assortment of 

Stanfield’s Underwear at this store to be

seen in St. John’s.

nry Blair.
The Wide-Awake Stores

are those which sell

Victory Brand 
Clothes.

Specially designed and priced 
a tile exacting trade which ie 

offering to-day. In spite of the 
trade depression good business 
is iieing obtained bv the stores 
£hich are selling VICTORY
brand clothing.
. Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from our big assort-. 
®ent of stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

The White; Clothing 
Mani'g. Co., Ltd.,

*69 DUCKWORTH STREET.
■Je>24.eod.tl

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
WORTH THEIR WHILE.

NEW YORK. NOT. 29.
Five thousand compositors lu New 

York book and Job printing trades will 
continue to work at their present 
wages, fifty dollars a week for day 
work, Çfty-three for night work, and 
fifty-five for those on midnight shifts, 
undst a decision/handed down by Dr. 
John L. Elliott, head of the Hudson 
Guild neighborhood centre.

F AMITY ROW.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.

(By Ben Deacon, Staff Correspond
ent Canadian Press.)—The contro
versy over the prospective "Associa
tion of Nations,” which President 
Harding is reported to have endorsed, 
gathered momentum this morning. It 
has developed in a United States 
family row, which for the time being 
appears to be almost eclipsing the 
actual happenings of the Conference 
In general interest here. The out
spoken opposition of some of the 
members of United States Senate to 
the plan, which they fear may involve 
United States in ; some form of “al
liance” with other nations, and their 
declared purpose of opposing the pro
posal in the Senate, has again raised 
the whole question as to what the at
titude of the Congress of United 
States will be towards whatever de
cisions are arrived at by the Confer-

NOVEMBER 80,1921—5

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 

Made Bread.—octi£,«mo

REQUIEM MASS—A Requiem Mass 
for the late Miss Cocker Wickham will 
be held at the R. C. Cathedral on Sat
urday morning.

Fate of the Venus
DiMHo.

ZF=

GOES NORTH.—SergL Simoonds 
left by yesterday’s train for qjorth. 
It is believed that he has been sent 
to investigate wrecking which has 
been going on in a certain settlement.

JAPAN IN THE BREACH.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.

The Nine Powers Conference on 
Pacific and Fir Eastern questions 
adopted resolutions providing for the 
relinquishment of foreign extra terri
torial rights in China. The resolution 
provided for the withdrawal of For
eign Courts in China, should an Inter
national Commission wihch is to make 
a study of Chinese Laws and Court 

! practice, find that the Chinese Judicial 
; system is adequate. Chinese delegates 
| then pressed another of theirten .points, 
: that declaring for the withdrawal of 
all foreign troops from China, and al- 
so the abandonment of the foreign 

: telegraph, radio and police wire sys
tem. It was said the Conference was 
inclined to concede this demand, but 
japan pressed for qualifications, and 
discussions of this matter will be re
sumed to-morrow.

; AUSTRALIA'S CONTRIBUTION.
MELBOURNE, Nov. 29.

The Australian Government has de
cided to contribute 250,000 dollars 
worth of meat and wheat to relieve the 
starving in Central Europe, Premier 
Hughes announced to-day.

OUTSPOKEN.
BELFAST, Nov. 30.

The Evening Telegram declares it 
is useless for Lloyd George to try to 
fool Ulster with nebulous phrases, 
and that Dominion Home Rule means 
that any British Dominion has power 
to separate itself from the Empire by 
a formal declaration of its Parlia
ment. The difference is, the Tele
gram adds, that while the Dominions 
cling with the deepest affection to 
the old flag, Sinn E^sin has an intense 
hatred for the flag and the first act 
of Parliament, dominated by Sinn 
Fein would be to declare its independ
ence, and this would be a disaster for 
the Empire and ruin complete for 
Ulster. _

PRINCE AT JODHPUB-
JODHPUR, British India, Nov. 30.

The Prince of Wales arrived here 
yesterday for a three days’ stay. His 
welcome was enthusiastic and in 
marked contrast to Ajmere, where his 
greeting, though not unfriendly, was 
cool.

UNDER SUPERVISION.
DELHI, India, Nov. 30.

Districts of Ambala, Karnal, Hissar, 
Rohtak. and Guargon have been pro
claimed under Seditious Meetings Act 
which gives the Government a wider 
scope in handling meetings of a se
ditious character. Lahore, Amritsar 
and Sheilhpura had been proclaimed 
under the Act previously.

A DEADLOCK.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 30.

Turco-Italian negotiations have 
reached, a deadlock, the Italians re
fusing to renounce their economic 
spheres and accept the abolition of 
capitulations.

WHERE WEALTH MEANS NOTH- 
ING,
MOSCOW, Nov. 30.

It now requires two hundred thous
and Russian rubles to purchase's dol
lar. In one day the dollar Jumped 
from 160,000 to 200,000 rubles.

POWERS MAY INTERVENE.
LONDON. Nov. 30.

j | Intervention in Portugal, as one re
sult of the present grave internal 
situation there, is being seriously 
considered by the Powers according 
to the Times this morning. Prance, 
Italy and Spain are ln favor of tak
ing control of the situation, under a 
mandate, the newspaper states.

WEST COAST MUTTON is 
selling for 20c. and 25c. lb. at 
KNOWLING’S Central Store—
nov28,30

FISH AT PORTUGAL COVE.—Fish
ermen at Portugal Cove took some 

jrery fine codfish on the grounds yes
terday. They were sold in, the local 
market this morning and fetched good; 
prices.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS COLLEC.
TION.—The publication of the names' 
of those who contributed to the Chris- | 
tian Brothers Collection on Sunday 
last with the ainounts donated will be
gin fn the Telegram Jo-morrow 
(Thursday)

A SLIGHT BLAZE.—At 7 o’clock 
last evening the forge of Mr. T. Cur
ran, Holdsworth Street, was discover
ed to be on fire. Constable Day and a 
number of citizens, who were quickly 
on the scene, applied a few buckets Of 
water to the blaze. Very little damage 
was done the premises.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Gregory Flood wish to thank Dr. 
Brehm of the Diphtheria Hospital ; 
also the Matron, Miss Reid, and Sister 
White; Nurses Snelgrove, Hamlyu, 
Thompson, and Quepnsdale for their 
kindness to their little son Jack; also 
to thank all the kind friends who sent 
him eggs, fruit and books while at the 
Institution.—MRS. G. FLOOD.

M. J. O’Brien
Asks his readers to duly consider 

the issue that is now before them in 
the selection of those who shall, by re
ceiving most votes, govern the destin
ies of this city for the coming four 
year’s. Many have announced their in
tentions of _being nominated but few 
have, as yef, set forth any policy as 
to why or what their intentions arei 
or of what they propose to do in mak
ing some improvements along civic 
lines. He, believing it is his duty as a 
candidate, to the citizens, who desire 
to hear and learn from those who 
would seek civic honors, has chosen 
the motto that (fit pays to advertise” 
and therefore you see every evening a 
plank of his policy placed before you , 
for due thought. O’Brien believes that 
this programme he has adopted is not 
only due-voters but it wilt make them 
all the better acquainted with his 
ideas and sentiments as to why he pro
poses to seek their confidence in kind
ly asking you for your support and for 
one vote of the six you haye the priv
ilege of marking opposite those of your 
choice. He does not want to delude 
any taxpayer’s however into the idea 
that he can reduce their taxes. Tfiis 
is a matter for property owners them
selves largely to grapple, if rent that 
was ten dollars per month has been 
raised to thirty since the previous ap
praisement it must be only expected 
that taxes be increased when the ap
praisers, quite naturally in their in
terviews, learns such to be the case 
from the occupiers of those houses, 
and he would suggest that those who 
feel aggreived promptly place the mat
ter before the court of revision for ad
justment. O’Brien fully recognizes that 
his duty, if elected as a Councillor, 
will be to help carry out tfie laws as 
they are embodied in the City Charter, 
to see that due economy is exacted in 
the expenditure of civic revenue, and 
also, wherever possible, to bring in 
improvements that will benefit the 
community, but he however has in 
mind that, as the revenue of the city 
is a' factor to be reckoned with, it 
must be remembered that too much 
should not be expected from any par
ticular body of citizens who may be 
elected. To those 'who have read his 
policy as it appearg~night after night 
in this paper it can be readily seen 
that those improvements he suggests 
do not call for any extrà taxation. 
They are in the main simply better 
organization of our civic machinery 
with 16 3 adoption of modern methods 
of progress, sources have been shown 
by him whereby civic revenue may be 
increased by a little effort on the 
Councils part which, if drawn upon, 
will make the city financially stronger 
and enable her to have “something 
done.” As O’Brien is only a young man 
and coming from the “Annex” he is 
no doubt looked upon as a “stranger” 
by many from the original municipal
ity. Therefore on to-morrow night he 
shall present a short biography of the 
family from which he comes as well 
as the reason. His card announced 
him as a “retired mechanic” even if 
he is only thirty eight year old. He 
has no doubt that after you shall have 
finished perusal of the same that your 
decision, if not already made in the 
matter of voting for his policy, will 
be then flnallzzed and your verdict 
will be, why, of course. I shall reserve 
ONE VOTE FOR O’BRIEN.

That the Venus dt "Mile, undoubtedly 
! the most beautiful statue in the Vorld, 
once had aras is apparent from the 
most casual glance, but in what posi
tion they ware sculptured, and what 
became of them, are mysteries which 
rank first among the secrets of the.art 
world.

Borne experts, basing their state
ments upon accurate measurements of 
the stumps of the missing arms- and 
the manner in which the muscles ap
pear along the back of the statue, 
claim that the right arm was graceful
ly posed and attached to the draperies 
around the waist, while the left arm 
was raised at the shoulder and bent 
at the elbow—suppositions which are 
supported by the meagre, reports con
cerning the statue, When it was first 
discovered on the Island of Melos in 
the Mediterranean.

But the first of the mysteries con
cerning the Venus is connected with 
the origin of the statue. Who was the 
sculptor? It is doubtful if this will 
ever be revealed, for, while it had 
Evidently been buried for some 2,000 
years, it bears traces of the character
istic handiwork of «Ay ope of several 
famous Greek sculptors.

The modern history of the Venus 
goes back about a century, when Yor- 
gos Bottonia. a peasant living on the 
Island of Melee, was working in a field 
on the side of a mountain. Bottonia 
was quarrying some stone, and acci
dentally came across a species of 
vault. Excavating further, he was 
amazed to discover the figure of a wo
man, larger than nature, and radiant 
with the beauty of the immortals. t

Who had sealed her there? Why, 
for some twenty centuries, had that 
marvellous form been a captive of the 
dark, standing motionless and un
honoured ? Had the statue been stolen 
and secreted, or had it been hidden in 
order ,tp save It from, the hands, of 
vandals? These questions, like the 
others which concern the Venus of 
Melos, must also remain unanswered.

When old Yorgos found the statue— 
or so the story goes—it was complete 
and unharmed. What was more, it 
was made of two super-imposed blocks 
joined at the waist, while the left arm 
could beedetched from the shoulder to 
which it was cunningly fixed by means 
of an iron tenon.

Shortly after the discovery, a certain 
French vessel stopped at the Island 
of Melos and a young ensign started 
on a tour of discovery for something 
out of the ordinary.

He heard of the Venus and at once 
sought out Yorgos. A bargain was 
struck, and the statue was to pass into 
the hands of the ensign as soon aS he 
could produce the purchase price 
agreed upon—a sum absurdly small 
when the real value of the statue is 
considered.

The French vessel then sailed for 
Constantinople where the French Am
bassador was informed of the treasure 
and. in a few days, the secretary of 
the Embassy was sent to Melos to com
plete the transaction.

When he arrived, he found tbât the 
primages of the island had arranged 
to present the statue to a certain 
Greek prince, whom they desired to 
please. j

A French warship had been dis
patched to Melos to bring the statue 
away with it, but, when she apehored 
in the harbour, on May 23rd, 1829, a 
Greek ship, flying the Turkish flag, 
was already at the dock and a party of 
Greek and Turkish sailors were -pre
paring to load the statue on thq Greek 
boat x , ,

Both French and Turkish sailors 
were landed, and a fight ensued for 
possession of the treasure, the French 
being victorious.

When the melee was over and the 
French vessel sailed for Piraeus, it 
is said that the venus bore irreparable 
wounds.

But this is part of the mystery which 
surrounds the statue, for, as the story 
of the affair did not come to light un
til nearly half a century later, the de
tails could never be substantiated, and 
there Is more than a suspicion that the 
statue was broken during its trip on 
the warship, and that the story of the 
fight was concocted in order to explain 
the mishap. V

In fact, the only undisputed points 
about this famous statue are that it 
was discovered on the Island of Melos 
and that It now stands, broken but 
magnificent, in the place of honour in 
the Louvre at Paris. All the rgst is 
conjecture, rumour and mystery.— 
Pearsen’s Weekly.

To Arrive This Week !
i ..m ii eiwii   in.................... " 11 11,1 1 1

NOW BOOKING ORDERS. - '

WHOLE WHEAT “GRAHAM” FLOUR in barrels and halves.
FAT BACK PORK, 80 to 100.
TRUMILK, in drums and barrels.
SPLIT PEAS, 100 lb. sacks.
GREEK SULTANAS, loose and cartons.

STRICTLY WHOLESALE.

——

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.

Matches!
Customers who have See- 

qui Matches on order will 
be pleased to know that a 
shipment has arrived and 
will be sent forward first | 
freight.

........... Also in stock;
EDDY’S BUFFALO 

MATCHES.
Large family box.

ELLIS MAKE CLOTHES
ARE 3IGHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FINISH.

1 .

I.

Soper & Moore.
Phone 480.902. P. 0. B. 1346.

Children Under Twelve.

sill ur.i

CONVENTION 0PBN8<-The F.P.Ü. 
Convention is believed to have opened i 
last night, but no definite news has j 
been received. Mr. Coaker’s" opening 
speech, which,, according to common [ 
report, has been in type for some time, ' 
will probably appear in this evening's 
issue of the Advocate.

. HinanPs Linvoent used by Physician» |

X

Household Notes.
Rubber fingers are excellent to wear 

When slicing, vegetables.
A slice of lemon in bouillon or clear 

soup is a dainty touch.
Apple-mint Jelly can be delicately 

tinted with green color paste.
An apple and grape salad is suitable 

for the Thanksgiving dinner.
Baked rhubarb and raisins make de

licious fruit for breakfast.
Before washing new pink goods, 

soak It in a vinegar solution.
Keep on hand eome gummed tape ; 

to mend tho children's torn story 
bookp.

If breadcrumbs are used in making 
plum pudding, use only the crumbs 
of the loaf.

One evening at seven o’clock a man 
with a wife and eleven children, many 
of them grown up, appeared at the en
trance ta an entertainment hall, 
bought two tickets, and demanded that 
the entire family should be admitted.

The doorkeeper declined to admit 
the family with two tickets only.

“But aU these are my children," said 
the man, /

“Of course." said the doorkeeper; 
"but some of them are too old to be 
admitted free.”

“Too old? What’s that to do with jt? 
Don’t It eay on your bill» that children 
Under twelve are admitted free with 
parents.”

“Yes.” >.
"Well, I’ve only got eleven children, 

and if eleven children aren't under 
twelve I'm beat."

NAILS!
10 and 12 inch 

Wrot Nails. 
Bolts and Nuts. 

Galvanised and 
Black Sheet Iron.

Tinplates. 
Horse Shoes, etc.

Bowring Bros.
Limited.

Hardware Department.
nov22,tf
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FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
now on display. Our New Fall and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock.

CHAS. J. ELLIS. 302 Water St

Npjj

I

'

Just in Time for
XMAS,

Land of Evangeline 
Cyder, Dow’s Fam- 
onsAle, Crown Por
ter & Crown Lager.
BAIRD A CO

AGENTS,
Water Street Eaat.

^r>| <)| r,|. rv|(oj o|®tfo| o|/>| r|r|r:| rl rl H I H H C

New Goods!
AS ALWAYS—

Something different 
Something better.
Something exclusive.

ATTRACTIVE GOODS NOW 
SHOWING IN—

New Jewellery.
New Cuff Links.
New Dress Suit Sets.
New Cut Glsse.
New Walking Sticks.
New Umbrellas.
New Hand Bags.
New Cigarette Cases.
New Photo Cases.
New “Eversh*rp” Pencils. 
New Fountain Pens.
New “Make-up” Boxes.
New Rings.

J. J. DULEY.& CO.,
Limited.

The Reliable Jewellers A Opticians.

hsipin| É J
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Had Him Nicely.
.. commercial traveller got into a 

railway carriage, in which tho only 
other occupant was a venerable- 
looking Dean.

Very eoon they got into a light 
conversation, and the commercial 
traveller asked the Dean in a Jocular 
way: "What is the difference be
tween a Dean and a donkey,”

The Dean soon acknowledged that 
he did not know.

"Well,” replied the other, "the one 
praye and the other brayi.”

“Very good.” «aid the old Dean. 
“Now, it’s my turn. What ie the 
difference between a commercial ; 
traveller and a donkey?" i

After a long consideration the 
traveller said he couldn’t »ee any : 
difference. , |

“Nor osa I.” answered the Dean.

J |<i | J | > |U ) •> I > j > I - |v | J |u.|u | J |u |U

He Was Used to It.
The school-teacher had been ex

plaining to her elass of small, frays 
the meaning of the word "miracle.”

Finding, in spite of her explana
tion, that they still were not clear on 
the subject, she said she would give 
them an example.

“Supposing,” said she, “a painter 
on top of a tall ladder fell to earth 
and immediately got up and climbed 
to the top again uninjured. What 
would you call it?"

A small voice: “An accident”
"No, no I” cried the mistress. “Sup

posing on reaching the top, he fell 
for the second time?"

Another voloe : “A coincidence.”
“No! Suppose for the third time 

he fell, and -tient straight up again. 
Now, boys, think! What would you 
call itr*

"Please, raise,” said little Btiile, 
“I should call.it an ’abit!”

If you want the best in High 
Class Engraving on Gold, Sil
ver, or French Ivory, bring your 
goods to KARL S. TRAPNELI 
307 Water Street—nov!4,eod,t

Minard’s Liniment ter Barn vet*
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The Prince at Malta.
First parliament opened bt

H.R.H. — HISTORIC SPEECH 
FROM THE THRONE.

■ Tv "

Malta Inaugurated a new era this 
Week when the Prince of Wales paid 
his first visit to the island and open
ed its first Parliament When H.M.S. 
Renown cast anchor the Governor, 
Field-Marshal Lord Plumer, the Arch
bishop of Rhodes and Malta, Admiral 
Sir John de Robeck, and H.R.H. Prince 
George were on board. At 10 o’clock 
the Prince of Wales landed amid a 
picturesque pageant his pinnace 
steaming through a sea lane formed 
by ships’ cutters, a striking sight 
against the warm brown-gold historic 
background of the fortifications. Sir 
M. A. Refalo, Chief Justice of Malta, 
welcomed him, and after having in
spected the naval guard of honour the 
Prince drove up to Valetta. Near the 
Sarria Church, where he received a 
rousing welcome from the assembled 
school-children, the Prince alighted 
and went among them amid indescrib
able excitement. In Valetta itself there 
was great crowds assembled to cheer 
the Prince as he passed through the 
densely crowded streets. At the Gov
ernor’s Palace the Prince inspected a 
guard of honour from the Essex and 
Malta Regiments, and then proceeded 
to the Great Hall of St Michael and 
St. George in the Palace, where the 
members of the Senate and the Legis
lative Assembly awaited him, besides 
a large concourse of the leading 
naval, military, ecclesiastical, and 
civil officials. Lord Plumer then read 
the King’s Commission authorizing 
the Prince to inaugurate the Parlia
ment. In the course of his speech, the 
Prince recalled the ancient glories of 
the island. “Since the time, 120 years 
ago, when, by their own request, the 
peoples of Malta and Gozo became a 
part of the inheritance of the British 
Crown, their story has been one of 
peace and prosperity. They have given 
many tokens of loyalty, and on their 
part felt, I trust, the benefits of wise, 
sympathetic administration. Malta 
was held in affectionate regard by my 
grandfather, and my father retains 
pleasant memories of his visits to the 
Island and his naval duties here. Now 
that in the fullness of time His Ma
jesty

Grants Responsible Government
An Malta and -its dependencies, he is 
snfident that the old loyal spirit still 

prevails, and that the people will so 
administer affairs as not only to ad- ! 
vance the welfare of their own com- j 
munity, but to further the interests 
of the Empire as a whole. No one who j
knows the patriotism, thrift, and in
dustry of the people of Malta can ! 
doubt that they will worthily acquit 
themselves of this trust. The Govern
ment of Malta is assuming office at a 
time when difficult problems present ; 
themselves everywhere to those in au
thority. The war, in which Malta 
played a distinguished part, is over, 
but has left in its wake in all coun
tries an aftermath of poverty, dis
location, and unrest, from the effects 
of which the people of Malta and Gozo 
are not exempt. These times and their 
ordeals call for wisdom, courage, and 
perseverance on the part of all class
es and sections of the people. I cannot 
doubt that good years will return, and j 
that a happy, prosperous future 
awaits these islands, whose people, | 
ever clinging closely to the religion of 
their fathers, have steadfast faith in 
the guidance of the Almighty.” After 
this speech, which made a great im
pression throughout the island, the 
Prince declared the Parliament open, 
whereupon the Governor asked the 
Prince to honour the Maltest patriot, 
Mr. Filippo Selberras, by conferring 
upon him the honour of knighthood, 
and the accolade was given amid great 
cheering. Then followed the presenta
tion of the leading officials of the 
University of Malta and the

Students Offered a Stiver Model
of a sailing boat tc the Prince, who 
then motored to the Cathedral of 8t. 
John, where Mgr. Caruana, the Arch
bishop-Bishop, and his clergy received 
him. After luncheon at the Maltese 
Club the Prince attended a garden 
party at the Governor’s country house 
at San Antonio, where he shook 
hands with all the guests. In the even
ing there was a gala performance of 
“Aida” at the Theatre Royal. Inside 
the theatre all the company sang the 
National Anthem, and the audience 
rose and clapped and cheered. After 
the end of the second act the Prince 
went into the foyer amongst the peo
ple. Next day was made a public holi
day; the shops were closed and all 
business was stopped. Whereever the 
Prince went the route was packed 
with people. After visiting the battle
ships Iron Duke and Benbow and the 
naval establishments, he inspected 
some Maltese ex-soldiers, and present
ed a banner to a civilian band. The 
Prince lunched at Admiralty House, 
and afterwards played polo at a 
gymkhana. In the evening there were 
illuminations in the harbour, and a ’ 
State dinner and ball. When the Re- | 
sown sailed next morning thousands j 
of people gathered on the foreshore 
and gave the Prince a rousing send 
off. The next place of call is Port Said. 
—News of the World, Nov. 6. |
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SUITS, PANTS
Men's and Boys' Local, English and American Clothing

KNOWLING’S MEN’S and BOYS’ BARGAINS
MEN’S OVERCOAT 

BARGAINS
Here is a chance to secure a well-made stylish Overcoat suitable for all seasons.

MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS—In a variety of designs and cloths ; sizes from 34 to 42.
We offer these to clear at............... ............................................................................................... 9.95

MEN’S OVERCOATS—In Plain and Fancy Tweeds ; all sizes. We offer these to clear 
at..................................................... :................................. ................................................ ............15.95

MEN’S OVERCOATS—In Plain Greys, Browns and Assorted Tweeds. Good value at 40.00. 
We. offer to clear at........................................................................................................... 26.25, 27.50

MEN’S OVERCOATS—Rainproof Whipcord, windproof sleeve, fur collar, heavy web lining ; 
sizes 36 to 48. Worth $45.00. We offer to clear at...............................................................25.00

MEN’S LEATHERETTE OVERCOATS—With storm collar, all round belt, patch pockets; 
sizes 34 to 44. We offer to clear at................................................... :.................................. 16.50

Men’s Tweed and 
Serge Trousers

MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS — Extra 
heavy well made garments ; sizes from 
3 to 7, at the following Sale Prices : 
2.95, 3.35, 3.95, 4.10, 4.50, 4.95, 5.25, 5.95, 
6.00, 7.00, 8.25, 9.95,11.75,12.90.

MEN’S KHAKI TROUSERS — Good, 
strong, well made garments ; all sizes, at 
the following Sale Prices :

1.75, 2.25, 2.50
MEN’S COTTON TWEED TROUSERS— 

Made of strong material in plain and 
fancy stripes ; all sizes.

Sale Prices 1.75,1.95, 2.50
MEN’S WINTER VESTS—In Dark Color

ed Fancy Striped, flannel lined ; all 
sizes. Sale Price................ .. ., .. 3.50

MEN’S GREY TROUSERS—Special line 
of Men’s Grey Striped Wool Tweed 
Trousers ; all sizes. Sale Price.. 3.75

MEN’S SUIT 
BARGAINS

We ask you to inspect these offerings and consider the cost of making, you will then realize 
the value wc offer.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—In Dark Tweed effects; will give good service and stand rough 

wear; sizes 4 to 7. We offer for cash..................................................................................... 9.75
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Dark Wool Tweed, well made and finished. We offer for cash 

at.....................................................................<................... ......................................... 12.00 and 13.50
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Specially good patterns ; all sizes; smart style. We offer for cash 

at..................................................................................................................... ..... .. 15.50, 18.75, 19.75
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—In Plain Greys and Fancy Striped Tweed, in all the leading styles and 

latest patterns ; sizes from-4 to 7 at the following Sale Prices :
20.00, 21.00, 23.00, 24.75, 26.00, 28.00, 31.00, 32.50 to 42.00

MEN’S SERGE SUITS—In fine Serge and Worsted; sizes from 4 to 7, at the following 
prices................................................. 14.00, 16.00, 18.75, 24.00, 29.00, 32.00, 35.00, 37.00 to 42.50

MACKINAW COAT LUMBERMAN'S COAT CORDUROY COAT MEN'S WAISTCOAT MEN'S TWEED COAT
BARGAIN BARGAINS BARGAINS BARGAINS ,, BARGAINS

All wool, double breasted with belt;
1

Made of Heavy Brown Canvas, Made of good strong Corduroy, Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 ; mostly Tweed, In good strong Wool Tweeds, well 
made, good trimmings ; sizes 4 to 7.

sizes from 34 to 44. Jaeger lining ; sizes 36 to 40. sheepskin lined, heavy fur collar. a few Serge. Sale Prices
Sale Prices 9.95,11.95,16.95 Sale Prices 12.75 and 16.95$ ■ Sale Price 16.95 Sale Price 1.25 5.00, 6.80, 9.00 to 12.00

Boys’ Overcoat 
Bargains

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—In Mottled Grey, velvet 
collar, single breast ; fit age 8 to 12 years.

Sale Price 3.50
BOYS’ HEAVY OVERCOATS—In Naps, Plain 

Grey and Fancy Mixed Tweeds ; to fit age 3 
to 8, at the following Sale Prices :

9.15,10.20 and 12.00
YOUTHS’ BLANKET CLOTH OVERCOATS

—With storm and Chesterfield collars, dou
ble breast and all around belt ; to fit age 10 
to 17 years, at the following Sale Prices :

v 12.00, 15.95, 21.00
BOYS’ PLAID MACKINAWS—With rolled 

collar, double breast, all around belt and 
patch pockets ; to fit 4 to 10 years.

Sale Price 4.10
BOYS’ NAVY NAP REEFERS—In double 

breast, brass anchor buttons ; well made 
good linings ; to fit age 3 to 10.

Sale Prices from 8.00 to 12.45

Boys’ Suit Bargains
BOYS’ SUFFOLK SUITS—In Tweed, Chester

field collar, two box pdeats back and front; 
to fit age 4 to 13.

Sale Prices from 6.20 to 17.00
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS—In Tweed, straight 

collar, box pleats, all around belt ; to fit age 
4 to 13. Sale Prices from .. . .6.90 to 14.15

BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS—In three-piece, plain 
and fancy stripes ; to fit boys from 9 to 17.

Sale Prices from 12.40 to 22.70
BOYS’ CLYDE SUITS—Buster Brown coat, 

fancy collar, all around belt ; to fit age 3 to
. 8. Sale Prices from..................3.50 to 14.00

BOYS’ WOOL JERSEY SUITS—In Saxe, 
Brown, Cardinal, Navy and White ; to fit 
age 2 to 6. Sale Prices from... .4.00 to 4.70

We have a few Fleece Cashmere Jersey Suits
in the same colors in White ; sizes 18, 20, 24.
Sale Price 1.20, and colored, all sizes, at. .2.55

Men’s Felt Hat 
Bargain

In Green, Grey, Brown and Fawn ; 
sizes, at the following Sale Prices :
Regular Price 4.50.

4.75.
6.00.
6.50.
8.80.

all

Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price
Regular Price 10.25.

Now .. .. .. . 2.50
Now .. .. .. . .3.25
Now .. .. .. . .3.95
Now .. . . .. . .4.90
Now .. .. .. .. 5.25
Now .. .. .. . .6.50

Men’s Black Hat 
Bargain

Regular Price 1.25. Now .. .. .... 95c.
Regular Price 1.80. Now .. .. .. .. 1.50
Regular Price 3.25. Now .. . . 2.50
Regular* Price 5.70. Now .. .. .3.90
Regular Price 7.75. Now .. .. .4.75

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS 
BARGAINS

Sale Prices from 55c. to 6.80 pr.
According to size and quality.

nov9,41,i

, Ltd. « MEN'S VELOUR HAT 
BARGAINS

All sizes in stock.
Now 6.95

The Freedom of the City.
DIFFERENT IN TE OLDEN DATS.

American Footwear for young 
men; only $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 
per pair at SMALLWOOD’S 
Eastern Display Window.—
novSS.tf ' |

NEW YORK. (Associated Press.)— 
"To one freedom of the city—6 beaver 
skins.” Entries like this would have 
dotted the debit side of the expense 
accounts of Foch, Diaz, Beatty, Jac
ques and others of the brilliant pro
cession of old world figures, drawn to 
Amtrica In the wake of the world war, 
had they come about thrée centuries 
earlier. And Instead of riding at the 
head of triumphal processions to the 
city halls of various munictpilities, 
there to receive the freedom of the 
city at the hands of respectful mayors, 
to the accompaniment of band» and 
cheering throngs, they would have had 

'

——
to file petitions in court for their free
dom and take oaths not to offend 
against the law of the land. Conferring 
of the freedom of a city on a visitor 
has come to mean almost precisely 
the opposite of what it meant in the 
young days of America and—earlier- 
in the medieval days in Merrie Eng
land.

Lost tn Antiquity.
“The origin of the custom of grant

ing the freedom of the city to aliens 
is virtually lost in antiquity,”. said 
Professor Harold McBain, instructor 
in municipal government at Columbia 
University, commenting on the round 
of brilliant receptions that have kept 
the mayors of New York and other 
cities almost constantly in tall hats 
and frock coatq in recent months. It 
appears, however, to hare grown dt-

f

rectly out of the medieval organiza
tion of industry on a monopolistic 
basis, and was originally an economic 
tneasure, pure and simple. In the old 
English borough it amounted to a li
cense to carry on business and, later, 
to vote. Without the status of a tree- 
man, conferred by the grant, a man 
could not rise above the class of em
ployee.

Six Beaver Skins the Fee.
The early Dutch setters of New Am

sterdam—now New York—fcet up a 
similar status, called jthe Burgher 
Right, in 1648, as a protection against 
"Scotch Merchants and Petty Traders 
who spoil trade and business by un
derselling." Pereons not holding the 
Burgher Right were prohibited from 

.conducting business either with Chris
tian or Heathen. The fee was six

beaver skins. "Freedom of the city 
was provided for in the Dongan char
ter of 1686—the first English charter 
of New York city, and its dispensation 
was entrusted to ye mayor ■ or any 
three ok four of ye aldermen. ■ The fee 
by this time was reckoned in British 
pounds instead of beaver skins—3 
pounds, 12 shilling» for the shop
keeper class, and 1 pound, 4 shillings 
for handicraftsmen. Persons receiving 
the grant were required to take the 
oath, “Obeysant and Obedient Shall 
ye bee to the Mayor and Ministers of 
this Citty,’ apd swore to take turns 
at the watch, pay their taxes, and 
warn the mayor of ‘Any Gatherings, 
Conventicles or Consplraties made 
against the King’s Peace.’ It was in 
the latter part of the eighteenth cen

tner tthat turn -*nteUM art timearitigi

gratuitous, honorary freedom of the 
city appeared. Early New York rec
ords recite the bestowal of the free
dom of the city of New York op CapL 
Sir Peter Warren for his exploits 
against the French and to Generals 
Shirley, Monckton and Gage. Later 
there is an entry showing the honor 
was bestowed on three sailors of a 
vessel lying in New York harbor, in 
recognition of their services in help
ing extinguish a disastrous fire." The 
-formality had nearly died out when 
the termination of the war brought a 
revival, designed to honor noted visit
ors. Professor McBain said he knew 
of no records showing the origin of 
the practice of delivering the “keys of 
the city” to persons receiving the
honor.

CANADIAN NATAIONAt RAILWYS.
Travel via the National Way.
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.1
Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects »* 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec wittv Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. nigh1 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited” for the West 

Train No. 8 leaving Month Sydney at 9.07 p„m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with cféean LimlMd for Montreal 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limjtedior Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains from Toronffl to the Paciâd 
Coast. For further particulars, apply to

J. w. <£he,
eod.tf General Agent, Board of Trade Building.
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Newfoundland Conditions
Freely Discussed.

IP Trade Commissioner Devine 
Reviews the New York Market 
Exhaustively and Interestingly~ 
Carefully Gathered Information 
From Many Sources Shows 
Wide, Intelligent and Energetic
Research, u ' •

flough some months
I since myv services as

have passed 
Trade Commis-

I1" „fnr Newfoundland officially end- 
Kïn reality I am just as busy to- 
IVfurrishing information to the Am- 
I rican busiiicF? man pertaining to 
I "*foundlanrf as I was at any time 
r‘ mT incumbency as Comroission- I and vice tcrsa. a great deal of my 
IL i5 taken up replying to cables and 
Blatters from Newfoundland business 
1,6 ' wh0 are needing first hand in- 
|formation on general market condi-
■ . jr S country. As you are the
■ .scored tponent of trade informa- 
■, m Newfoundland (base flattery.— 
■Editor) I avail myself of this oppor- 
Itanltv to say a word to your many 
■readers which I am sure they can turn 
1,0 practical advantage.

Herring.- The market for Scotch 
■cured Herring is particularly good. 
Lie of the principal sources of supply 
■heretofore. Scotland, has very little 

ods to offer. The Scotch herring fish
ier bas been a failure. The New York 
JTishing Gazette just to hand says, “The 
■Scotch herring fishery was the worst 

i is years this season according to 
lidriees from overseas.” The Daily 
Tfjws of London says of it, “The total 
■catch for the Scottish ports is approxi
mately 4L1.hod crans compared with 
LliOOO crans last year. Prices too have 
lhaen on a lower level, the average this 
|year being ,10s. to 32s. per cran com- 
"ared with 50s. to 54s. a year ago. Fish- 

Icrnen in many cases have not earned a 
■farthing for their whole summer’s 

,orli and are actually in debt for their 
Jfood. Others have made up to £25 and 
111 eiceptional cases £30 for their 
Icleven weeks work. In most cases all 
Jtiey have to lift, however, is £1 to £5 
|aid out of this they have to pay their 
|nliway fares to and from the fishing 
lexers."
llEWTOrNTLANB’S OPPORTTMTV.

I How then, better prices, providing a 
■flod article is packed, should be reel- 
lied this year than has ever been real- 
llttd before in the history of the in- 
■dustry. But it is a time for caution. It 
lis our last chance to demonstrate to 
lilt dealers and consumers of herring 
|in the United States that we are pro- 

! by our experience in the past. It 
|in time for honesty of purpose, rigid 

serment inspection, co-operation 
[between buyer and seller, with every 

acker endeavoring to turn out the 
eat article possible. Only by acting 

hiitedly in tills manner can our former 
prestige be restored. Don’t misrepre- 

®t. Don't pack slinkers in with fulls 
say they are all choice fulls. If 

|7M pack Mattie fulls, brand them as 
lllch, don't call them large fulls. Let 
poor package he a good one, sufficient- 
? strong to hold the pickle, well bound 

1 secured. Both Scotland and Alaska 
lend in a much better looking barrel 
an Newfoundland. The Alaska pack 
die season was very good indeed, very 

Jittractiveiy packed, and their goods 
old well in this market They bid fair 

! become formidable competitors In 
future. Above all, don't let what 

opened a few years ago occur again 
^ien our market was all but destroyed 

ugh the action of unscrupulous 
jobere sending goods In here that

were unfit for human consumption. 
You have seafood as good or better 

'than any other producer, but you must 
be able to stand back of your goods 
and have it turn out as- represented. 
Don’t be too anxious to close contracts 
with speculators now in your midst be
low the market price. The market Is 
good and firm, take advantage of Hand 
before you sign up with anybody find 
out the New York price.

Codfish.—As you are aware-there is 
not much salt fish consumed in Am
erica. Most of the shipments arriving 
are either forwarded to Porto Rico. 
West Indies, South America or to Eu
rope. In the hard dried salt fish article, 
Gaspe and Halifax have developed 
quite a market there. They put up their 
dried article in one hundred pound 
boxes, a very attractive looking pack
age, neatly branded. The box measures 
30 inches long, 20 inches wide and 10 
inches deep, made from well seasoned 
board. Of course damp board should 
not be considered. I have tried repeat
edly to induce Newfoundland shippers 
to put up this class of package but 
without success. Evidently their hands 
were full shipping to European market 
in casks. There is also a market for 
Haddock packed similarly, 128 pounds 
in a box.

Labrador.—In former years Greek 
agents in this country bought vigor
ously Labrador in five quintal casks, 
but owing to the depreciation in the 
Drachma and the appalling condition 
of European Exchange generally, it is 
with very great reluctance they place 
orders, if any, to-day. They find much 
difficulty in having credits established 
on this side of the water. With refer
ence to Codfish generally, every year 
sees more competition. Our only hope 
is the putting up of a No. 1 article. We 
must standardize ogir goods and first, 
last and always realize curing and 
packing an article of food for people 
to eat, who are more exacting in their 
tastes than ourselves. My attention 

i was recently drawn to an article in one 
of the St. John’s dailies wherein the 
writer went on to elaborate concern
ing the peril to Newfoundland inter
ests by the encroachments of France 

I on our markets, and if I remember ac- 
! cnrately, I think the writer suggested 
j that England who had loaned France 
I a lot of money for war purposes should 

ask France to get off the grass and cut 
out competing against Newfoundland. 
I thought thq writer very illogical to 
say the least. It is a question of the 
best horse leaping the ditch. While 
Newfoundland insists on sending a 
pure food article to the markets of the 
world she need not fear any competi
tors. Moreover England would not 
think of dictating any part of an in
dustrial policy to her late ally, whether 
she was the recipient of monetary fav
ors or otherwise. Why it would be just 
as logical if the United States were to 
ask England to prevent Newfoundland 
competition against the New England 
fishing interests. Using the same argu
ments as the correspondent referred 
to viz: That England owes the United 
States several billions of dollars and 
because “we (the United States) have 
loaned you all this money, you must 
not develop any of your industries

New Goods for Christmas 
Baking & Table Use.

stock.Now is a good time while assortments are full to-lay in your

Crystallized & Preserving 
Ginger, etc.

New assortment of Crystallized and Root Ginger in Syrup Just
received.

PIECES—1 lb. lever ti pSl^ALLIZED GINGER CURBS—1 lb. glasses.
V rRvaïlHiIZED LINGER CUBBS-cardboard boxes.
1 SINGER PIECES—cardboard boxes.

( RvaT^/L688 ta Syrup—glass. 
vH-^ALLUED G1NGKRPIXCES—large bottles.
ÏRjnum walnuts. 
mT?ÏA,¥JÎED CHERRIES.
Mnum t CHERRIES.

Lw?E?ME8-“bottl«-
bunched Md tae lb.6RorTx5E?JLILLIT ALMONDS—* lb. and H lb. tins.

S7ÎJ®- ALKOTOSLi lb. and H lb. tins. 
LE'mv1>rnn5T,E~~> lb - H lb. and 1 lb. tins.
UHON CURD for Cheese Cakes, Pie Pining, etiv-1 lb. glasses.

I\ * *
Duckworth Stffgt 6 Queen's Road

that get up against us in competition." 
The ridiculousness of such an argu
ment I am sure must be apparent.

Dried Squid.—After arriving in this 
country last November I immediately 
began investigating the possibilities of 
this article. The marketing of dried 
squid had been attempted with more or 
less success for some years. I think 
the pioneer in this industry in New
foundland was Mr. Joliffe Quinton. He 
seems to have blazed the trail. His 
early information, I understand, was 
gathered on the Pacific Coast, where 
he watched with interest some deal
ings in this seafood by the Orientals 
living there. However, the general im
pression as regards the consumption 
of Squid has been that it is only used 
by the Chinese. This is not so as I dis
covered, after many days of hard work 
among the foreign population of New 
York. Squid has always been consid
ered a great delicacy in parts of Spain, 
Portugal and other European countries 
in its fresh state. Recently some enter
prising people over there have gone 
into the canning of Squid, putting it 
up in its own ink. In fact they call it 
“ink fish” over there. I have been told 
that it is the greatest of all seafood 
delicacies when put up as above des
cribed. Any person who has ever jig
ged a squid knows the stream of ink 
it will emit as soon as' it comes to the 
surface of the water, and to the unin
itiated sometimes affords a very dis
agreeable surprise. Nature has pro
vided the Squid with this fluid so that 
when attacked by his adversaries it 
instantly shoots this liquid torpedo 
that darkens the water all around and • 
backs astern into safe territory. How
ever. I started to say that after paint
ing the good qualities, I induced, very 
reluctantly at first, a New York fish 
shipper to experiment with dried squid 
in the European market. This is now 
nearly a year ago and we were suc
cessful in disposing of a considerable 
quantity and there was a fair demand 
up to three or four weeks ago when the 
condition of the exchange completely 
blocked sales, but nothing has been 
done since.. I am now holding here and 
paying storage on some three hundred 
barrels of Dried Squid from Newfound
land producers waiting for something 
to turn up. I would strongly urge not i 
sending more of these goods into this 
market at the present. The cost of 
storage is considerable when goods 
are held for long periods. The market 
for this article among the Orientals of 
New York does not amount to any
thing worth while. Some small pack
ages may be sold but do not justify 
going after. No doubt during the, win
ter the European market will grow 
more healthy and Newfoundland hold
ings will be placed without difficulty. 
But for the present “Hold back your 
fish.”

Canned Lobster.—When is New
foundland to realize that in order to 
secure ready acceptance of any of its 
commodities they must be guaranteed. 
As to our Lobster caught from the 
cold clear waters of the North Atlan
tic it is without peer when it is taken 
from its natural haunts. But as to our 
Lobster, when it is packed by anybody 
who likes, and when that same lobster 
is presented from the can, an entire
ly new feature develops. That one 
time toothsome article that was a pride 
and plëasure to gaze upon, as it was 
drawn from the depths of the ocean, 
has now, through criminal negligence 
in canning, become a poison instead 
of a food. The white and red meat has 
turned black, and what should have 
been preserved in all its pristine pur
ity, turns out to be unfit for human 
consumption. According to the pure 
food laws of the United States it is a 
very dangerous thing for any dealer 
to handle an article of food that is in 
any respect of doubtful quality. It is 
keenly disappointing to anyone that is 
enthusiastic about placing our pro
ducts on this market to have to say "I 
cannot guarantee it,” when the ques
tion is asked. Large wholesale food 
houses with years of service to the 
public to their credit and jealous of 
their business reputation are not go
ing to jeopardize the prestige they 
have established selling to their cus
tomers any article that is not No. 1. 
When the sardine packer of Maine is 
asked “Do you guarantee these 
goods?” he instantly answers “Abso
lutely.” When the packer of salmon 
on the Pacific Coast are asked a simi
lar question they instantly answer 
“Yes.” When the packer of Japanese 
crabmeat, (that by the way floods this 
market at the present time) is ques
tioned, as to the quality of his goods, 
he unhesitatingly replies, “I stand be
hind my goods everytime.” And so it 
is down the line with everybody who 
has an article of food to sell. When 
is Newfoundland to awaken to its duty 
in this regard? Is she-to wait until 
forced out of the markets of the world 
by people who have brought intel
ligence and sound commercial guid
ance to "bear on the perplexing pro
blems of creating, and holding markets 
for their products. It is time for the 
awakening. Unless the element of 
doubt can be removed, as far as is hu
manly possible, we shall always re
main sitting on the mouth of a volcano 
as far as oar produce is concerned. 
Until such time as we can say to the 
buyers of our flsh stuffs of every des
cription, in the markets of the world; 
we have the beat that can be produc
ed; we guarantee its cure and pack; 
it Is invariably uniform in quantity, 
we qpnnot hope to compete with peo
ple who have adopted honest and pro
gressive methods.

Spruce Gum.—It ie not generally 
known that there is a demand tor

Spruce Gum or “Frankguto” as it is 
locally known In the outsorts of New
foundland. Perhaps the following ar
ticle clipped from “Hunter, Trader and ( 
Trapper” of March 1921, will help con- j 
vince people who have a taste for life 
amid the silent forest that .they can 
commercialize their wandering ac
tivities by making gdod money gather
ing spruce gum. By the way I am pre
pared to receive samples, and try to 
market this gum for aqyone who en
gages in the business. Here Is the ar
ticle referred to:

"Gathering spruce gum is a job:

Foreman Says He 
Believes That It’s 

Now Time to Talk
Dominion Steel Man Suffered 

Forty Years But Finds Entire 
Relief " At Last.

' “When a man has suffered forty 
years from stomach trouble and has 
given up hope of ever getting relief, 
and then finds a medicine that over- ! 
comes his troubles, builds him up,, 

.v * and makes him feel fine, it’s time for,that should appeal to the average Mm tQ tgJk_ M j want t0 make a
outdoor man. If he lives in a settled | Btatement about Tanlac,” said William 
country where trapping alone would Jackson, Cornish Town Road, Sydney, I 

ble he can combine 1 N.S., night locomotive foreman at the ;
round house of the Dominion Steel
Company.

"For the first time In years I’m able 
to enjoy a hearty meal. When I be
gan taking Tanlac I was eating bare-- 
ly enough to sustain life, and no 
.matter how careful I was about eat-1 
ing I suffered misery for hours after- j 
wards. My back hurt me a good deal, 
too. I

“Tahlac did the work for me and 
did it thoroughly. I. feel so fine now 
I tell the young fellows at the round 
house I’m as youn’g is any of them, 
and that’s exactly the way I feel.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

not be profitable,
trapping and gumming and have a 
good winter’s job. If he is a pro
fessional trapper whose trap lihe 
will occupy his time in the winter, 
he can gather gum as a summer job.
It will prove as profitable as work
ing for wages and he will be his own 
boss, and have as good a chance to 
locate a trapping territory for the 
next season.

“Gum is divided into three differ
ent grades: the first and most val
uable is known as lump gum; It is 
worth about two dollars and fifty 
cents per pound ; if is sold in drug 
stores for chewing gum. The second only the fringe of her great natural 
grade is known as rough or chip : resources has been touched. Some day 
gum, and is worth about fifty cents when we build a modern hotel at St.

John’s, another at Placentia, and on 
the West Coast, so that we can with 
a clear conscience invite investors to 
come and “look us over," Newfound
land shall "come into her own. Thou
sands of Americans, wealthy people, 
who travel to Europe are waiting pati-

a pound ; this is lumps of gum that 
is old or has some pitch in it, so that 
it is unfit for pure chewing gum. It 
is melted and other ingredients add 
ed and moulded into small cubes, 
and sold as chewing gum ; this is the 
kind sold in grocery stores for a
cent a stick. The third grade is ently for the day# to dawn when they
known as waste ; this is fine pieces | can visit Newfoundland be fully as

sured that they can get what they are 
accustomed to In hotel accommoda
tion. I have told them by tongue and 
pen what Newfoundland offers to the

and dust from the other grades; it is 
worth about fifteen cents a pound, 
and is used in making cough syrups 
and other medicines.

"The tools needed are a good nar-1 tourist and they are Interested, deeply 
row blade hatchet, a large knapsack | Interested. They have heard the story of
and a large dish to catch the gum 
in. Ah old preserving kettle is good. 
I have also used a light flsh basket 
lined with paper. A hold should be 
bored in the end of the hatchet 
handle so that a stick may be cut 
and put in it. Many choice lumps of 
gum may be reached with this rig 
that would be out of reach of the 
short handle.

“In selecting a territory for gum
ming locate In a rough hilly country 
where there are plenty of porcupine 
dene. As the best gum is usually 
found in "hog cuts" and “lightning 
cracks.” Twenty-five or thirty 
pounds is about the average pick a 
day for one man. The gum must be 
carefully assorted after gathering. 
This can be done evenings or Sat
urdays. The larger pieces of bark 
should be removed. The Waste gum 
may be stored in barrels or boxes, 
but if the weather is warm, the lump 
gum should be put in bags and kept 
in water to prevent it from sticking 
together. A brook is ideal for this 
purpose. Small lots can be shipped 
by parcel post, but it is cheaper to 
ship it in barrel lots by express. It 
is a good idea to take a week to 
cruise and locate a good territory 
for gumming. At first, the beginner 
is apt to think that he could not get 
twenty-five pounds a day. When I 
first started I didn’t think I would 
get that much in a week. Gathering 
spruce gum is no new "get rich 
quick” job. It was formerly the cus
tom for every woodsman to bring 
out a bag of spruce gum when he re
turned from his winter’s work in 
the woods. This custom is still fol
lowed by some, but the increasing 
demand for gum has caused the 
gathering of it to be taken up by 
many as a profession. It is estimat
ed that the annual gum crop of 
Maine is worth a third of a million 
dollars. Some men make as much as 
91590 a year at the business. There 
are three species of spruce in Maine, 
red, white and black, and they all 
yield gum. But the black spruce le 
the heaviest yielder as a rale.

“After a territory has once been 
gummed it Is ready for another gum
ming in from four to six years. In 
some places it takes longer. The 
second crop is not so large as the 
first, but as a rule the product is of 
a higher grade. There have been 
some experiments made in trying to 
produce gum orchards, but none 
have been successful. Not only ie the 
gum business profitable.hut it ie a 
pleasure for the true nature lover. 
It takes him to the pleasant and 
healthful hills and forest”
There, are some few other items that 

Newfoundland produces which I had 
intended dealing with in this article 
but I feel that I have already unduly 
encroached on your . valuable space 
and shalLdeal with them later.

I have gathered valuable data con

its majestic bays and wonderful sal
mon rivers, its rugged seenery, its 
hospitable, kind-hearted people, the 
lure of the Northern Ocean, the cool 
evenings after hot days, the marvelous 
hunting grounds over which the lord
ly caribou holds sway, the balm, to 
the tired* nerves, of the forest prime
val, and most beautifnl and soul stir
ring of all, those sunsets on the Hum
ber. Yes, they will come in their thou
sands when you are ready to receive 
them.

J. M. DEVINE.

Live to be One Hundred
Ills That Are Fatal to the Majority of 

the Race Should and Could be 
Abolished.

Do you know that under favourable 
conditions people should live in com
fort and health to the age of one hun
dred years or more, useful and in fulj 
possession of their faculties.

Many of the ills that are fatal to 
the majority of the human race should 
and could be abolished. There is too 
much illness, too much suffering, and 
too many premature deaths. It is 
natural to be- healthy—yet nearly all 
suffering from some 111 which de
prives them of a part of their power.

If you could read through the thou
sands of nooks written on hygiene 
and health, you would realize that in 
the maze of technical information 
they contain, the one vital rule that 
underlies all the precepts of medi
cine ie: Keep the stomach function
ing normally.

If people would see that their di
gestive organs are in good order, 
most ol the ills affecting humanity 
would disappear. It is easy to pre
vent stomach troubles—"Gastronal” 
the new specific for all troubles of 
the digestive tract is sold everywhere. 
Its cost is cheap; (each Gastronal 
bears its name to protect you against 
dangerous substitutes.)

If you have gas in the digestive 
tract, or sour stomach, or heartburn 
or a badly coated tongue, or bad 
taste In the mouth, or pimples, or a 
muddy skin—take one or two "Gas
tronal” after meals. You will be 
amazed at the, wonderful improve
ment in your health.

If your dealer cannot supply you, 
address your order with remittance 
to Dr. J. O. Lambert, Limited, 396 SL 
Antoine St, Montreal.

The largest manufacturers of Cough 
Syrup in the British Empire.

nov!6,w,tf

R. N. R/s Meet.
of

A Delicious Appetizing Bite

NORTH’S 
STAR BACON

Fresh from Boston every 
fortnight.

With a crisp pièce of Bacon, a cup of 
Arbuckle’s Breakfast Coffee or Cleve
land's Health Cocoa, you will start the 
day right.

The following firms will he pleased to 
serve you :—

AYRE & SONS 
W. E. BEARNS ,

M. F. CAUL 
C. P. EAGAN 

ELLIS & CO., LTD.
E. J. NORWOOD 

J. J. MULCAHY 
ROYAL STORES 

J. D. RYAN 
STEER BROS.

L B. ORR CO. Lid.,
IMPORTERS.

nov26,28,30,dec3

MOREY’S Coal is Good Coal!
The latest arrival from North Sydney, schr. "Nethertcm”, with

400 tons Best Screened N. S. Coal,
s sei.t home while discharging at $16.50 per ton.

IN STOCK: .

Best Screened North Sydney £ American 
Anthracite.

All sizes, at current rates.

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.

RED CROSS LINE.

There was a large attendance 
ex-Royal Naval Reserye men at a j 
meeting held in the L.É.P.U. Hall laet j 
night. The meeting was called for the 
purpose of considering the formation I 

ceralng our peat bogs, seaweed, wild 0f an association Independent of the ! 
Cherry and dogwood bark, herbs and j Q.W.V.A. After considerable discus- 
leaves. Newfoundland has possibilities, sion, the matter was allowed to stand

4-

ZTEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail from New York on Wednesday, 

November 30th.
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries both 

First and Second1 Class Passengers.
Through tickets issued to Boston via The Dominion Atlantic 

Raihray at considerably reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc. 

apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
SL John’s, Nfld., Agents

in abeyance for two or three weeks. 
Before the close of the meeting a de
putation was appointed to interview 
the Prime Minister.

“K” BOOTS! We have just 
received a new shipment of these 
famous British Made Boots. F. 
SMALLWOOD, “K” Agency for 
Nffd.—nov26,tf

When making plum pudding, greaio 
the cover of the mold as well as the 
mold Itself.

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT USED HI 
VBTXm ARIES.

360 bris. Choice N. S. Apples, 
75 Boxes California Oranges,

- (all cotints)

56 Kegs Green Grapes.
PRICES RIGHT.

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St.
RECOGNITION.

The care of the teeth is now recog* 
nized as a necessity. In fact the large 
hospitals all over the world examine 
the patients’ teeth and where it is 
possible put them In good condition 
before attempting a surgical oper
ation. Experience has shown that the 
patient has a better chance for re
covery with a clean healthy mouth than 
without It." This ought to convince 
the most skeptical that care of the 
teeth is requisite to health, 

j . oct31.eod.tf ____

J.J.St.John
Our Prices are 

Away Down.
FLOUR—5 Roses, 75c stone

(Very best)
POTATOES .. . .10c. gall. 

(Large Local)
CABBAGE................ 5c. lb.

(Green Holyrood)
BACON .. .. .. .. 40c. lb. 

(Finest grade)
BUTTER.................55c. lb.

(Best Canadian)
MOLASSES .. ..90c. gall. 

(Fancy)
BEEF...................... 12c. lb.

(Very best)
SPARE RIBS . . ..15c. lb. 

(Very choice)
PORK .. .. .'. . .20c. lb. 

(Ham Butt, small pieces)

J.J.$t.John
Duckworth St. and Le- 

Marchant Road.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Under the provisions of Chap

ter 35 of the Consolidated Stat
utes of Newfoundland, Third 
Series, entitled “Of the Postal 
and Telegraph Service,” and 
upon the recommendation of the 
Board appointed under Section 
101 thereof, Public Notice is 
hereby given that, three months 
after date, Proclamation will 
issue for the re-naming of places 
as under, that is to say :—

1. Broom’s Bottom, District 
of St. George to be regard
ed as part of York Har
bour, and in future both 
these settlements to be

- known by the latter name.
2. Horse Cove, near Portugal 

Cove, Conception Bay, to 
be re-named St. Thomas’s.

3. Caplin Bay, District of 
Ferryland, to be re-named 
Calvert.

4. Harcourt and Somerset, 
Smith’s Sound, Trinity 
Bay, to be regarded as one 
settlement, and to be 
çe-named Hollingside.

R. A. SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,
Oct. 25th, 1921. oct26,i3l,w

BURT and LAWRENCE.

The Guardian Angel,
A little girl travelling in a sleeping- 

car with her parents greatly objected 
to being put in an upper berth.

She was assured that papa, mamma, 
and her guardian angel would waten 
over her. ~

She was settled in her berth at last, 
and the passengers were quiet for the 
night when a small voice piped:

"Mamma?"
"Yes, dear?"
“You there?” „
“Yes, I’m here. Now go to sleep."
“Papa, you there?”
“Yes, I’m here. Go to sleep like a 

good girl.”
This continued at intervals for 

some time, until a fellow-passenger 
lost patience and roared out:

“Tee,” confound you, we’ll all here! 
Your father and mother and brothers 
and sisters and uncles and aunts and 
first cousins—all here! Now go to 
sleep.”

There was a brief pauee after this 
explosion, then the tiny Voice piped up 
again:

“Mamma!”
"Well?"
"Was that the guardian angel?"

MENARD’S LINIMENT US1
YETEKINABUBfc

BI

\
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Cameras
21 p. c. Off Regular Price

Get it early, your-Christmas 
Gift Camera. We would sug
gest that you make it a

1A KODAK
Giving a picture 2y2 x Qi, 
this beautiful little Camera 
is very easy to use, and con
venient to carry, while the 
20 per cent, reduction makes 
it both a delightful and reas
onable Christmas offering. 

1A KODAK, size 2*4 x 4*4* »
Single Lens. Reg. Price $23.50. Now . .$18.60 
R. R. Lens. Reg. Price $26.50. Now .. . $21.20 
F. 7.7 Lens. Reg. Price $33.70. Now . .$27.00

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STORE, 309 WATER STREET.
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DON’T GET THIS HABIT, OB LET IT GET YOU. 
think"I don't 

J. R. likes me,” 
a man said to me 
recently, speak
ing of another 
man whom we 
both know.
I did not at

tempt to combat 
the idea.
"No,” I admit

ted frankly, "I 
don’t think he 
does. But,” I 
went on, “will 

you please name me one person whom 
you think he really, unqualifiedly 
likes?"

He thought a minute. “By George,” 
he said, “I don’tvjjelieve I can.”

I don’t believe he could either. I 
am sure I couldn't

J. R. is a man whose position has 
obliged him to see the least attrac
tive side of human nature even in 
thos who pass as his friends.
Think Of It, Nobody in The World.
He himself is a very Interesting 

man and he is much enjoyed by many 
people with whom he comes in con
tact In return he enjoys the com
pany of some of these, but as for 
really liking anyone, in a hearty, cor
dial, reasonably uncritical way (I am 
aware that we all criticize our friends 
simetimes, even those we like best)
I don’t think there is anyone toward 
whom he entertains such a feeling.

The thoughtful comment which the 
man with whom I was discussing J. 
R. ended the conversation is illumina
ting and interesting I think.

“Poor J. R.,” he said.
Just that and nothing more. But, 

it meant a good deal to me. Because 
it said that he felt as I do about the 
habit of dislike.

I think the habit of dislike is one of 
the unhappiest, one of the wickedest J 
habits anyone can get into.
Liking People Keeps Oar Hearth 

From Ossifying.
Do you remember the last time you 

found a new friend, do you remember 
the glow of delight that permeated 
you, the sense of warmth and uplift
edness that your liking for his new 
personality sent through you?

That is typical of the sort of thing 
liking someone does for you. It op

ens up your heart, it enlarges it and 
warms it It keeps you from ossify
ing. To stop tiklng people is a dread
ful thing much worse for you than 
for them. They can get along with
out your liking but you can't got 
along without it.

Of course a case like J.R.'s is rsr* 
but as we grow older many of -< 
form the habit of not liking people 
easily, and are foolish enough to b* 
proud instead of ashamed of it.
It Isn’t Going to Happen Again, 1 

Hope.
I caught myself at a trick like this 

recently. We met some new friends 
of our neighbors' the other evening. 
“How do you like the C.’s friends?" 
I-said to the Authorman. “Not very 
well,” he said, and I agreed having 
been fishing for that answer. But the 
next time we met them we got to 
talking as we hadn’t the first time 
and found out how unjust had been 
our hasty judgment of them as negli
gible.

“Guess we weren’t prepared to like 
them” said the Authorman. “Guess 
we rather meant to dislike them.”

And that had been the trouble. But 
it isn’t going to happen again. 
To-morrow—Letting Your Pen Save 

Year Heels.

Defies Women- I
cloture Committee.

wnx not Accept new name be
stowed.

Editor Evening Telegram. j
Dear Sir.—Some time ago I noticed 

by proclamation published in the 
Evening Telegram that Caplin Bay 
was to be renamed, or nicknamed 
Calvert. At a public meeting held 
here last night, it was decided that we 
will not by any means consent to be 
christened by this Nomenclature Con> 
mittee, or any other board in defiance 
of our wishes. I think that on such a 
matter—I will not say of vital con
sequence—that at least the wishes of 
the people of the place might have 
been sought before. But as this won
derful board, with I presume nothing 
else to do but dig up old names off the 
Downs, sought to christen us Calvert 
without our wish or consent. Now as 
Calvert possibly never set his foot in 
Caplin Bay, I do not see why we 
should be put under his sheltering 
wing. It was decided at the meeting 
to have Caplin Bay re-named in honor 
of our beloved Archbishop, and conse
quently we decided to have our village 
renamed St, Edwards, and will not ac
cept any other name.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, In an
ticipation for printing soon as pos
sible.

Yours sincerely, 
SEBASTIAN LEDWELL. 

Caplin Bay, Nov. 28, 1921.

THIN, FADED HAIR * 

NEEDS ‘‘DANDERINE” 

TO THICKEN IT

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale at Knowling’s Stores, East, 
West and Central.—nov!4,tf

An Old Bird.
Mrs. Newlywed had had very little 

experience of domestic and household 
matters.

However, by way of compensation 
for this little weakness, she was en
dowed with much sense and still more 
determination.

One day she approached the stall jf
poultry-dealer and, feeling the 

breastbone of a fowl, inquired: “Is 
this a good chicken?”

“Oh, yea, ma'am!” said the markit 
man.

“Then the old saying is wrong, I 
suppose?” ,

“What saying, if I may inquire?” 
asked the seller of eggs and birds.

“The saying that 'the good die 
youug’!” retorted Mrs. Newlywed, as 
she moved away.

WINTER WOBBIES.
Winter brings 

Us own diseases, 
calling for a 
change of pills; 
when the climate 
ups and freezes, 
there’s a brand 
new set of Ills; 
so I put away 
the bottles that 
the summer saw 
me buy, for the 
frigid winter 

_ throttles all the 
lilments of July. And with jubilant 
'motions to the pharmacy I scoot, 
ind buy up new pills and potions, 
noping they are worth a hoot. Thus 
the winter time is giving satisfaction 
manifold; for a change makes life 
worth living, and it’s routine makes 
us old. Every form of stern endeav
or should be mixed with harmless 
play; doing one old thing forever 
takes one’s pep and vim away. I was 
tired of taking bitters for my sun
stroke and my hives, summer dope 
that human critters must consume or 
lose their lives; now I have my win
ter ailments, rheumatism, croup and 
flu, with tbs- usual derailments of a 
wishbone or a thew; ailments mere or 
less distressing, foreign and domes
tic ills; but I count it quite a blessing 
to confront new kinds of pills. There 
is always something cheering, in this 
happy life we lead; always some at
traction nearing, if we only give it 
heed. When the cold no longer 
pleases, and the winter seems a 
grind, spring will usher in diseases 
of a new and piquant kind. Novelties 
are to us trooping, always something 
new and strange, and the old world 
goes a-whooping down the ringing 
grooves of change.

36 cents buys a bottle 
of “Dandertne.” Within 
ten minutes after the 
first application you can 
not find a single trace 
of dandruff or falling 
hair. Danderine ia to 
the hair what fresh 
showers of rain end 
sunshine are to veg
etation. It goes right 
to the roots, invigor
ates and strengthens 
them, helping your hair 
to grow long, thick and luxuriant.

Girls! Girls! Don’t let your hair 
stay lifeless, colorless, thin, scraggy. 
A single application of delightful 
Danderine will * double the beanty 
and radiance of your hair and make 
It look twice as abundant

Photographing
the Voice.

Like Hunted Animals.

Considerable interest has been 
Aroused by the report of a Swedish in
vention called the photophone, which 
Is said to photograph the voice as well 
as the figuiÿ of a speaker and repro
duce both synchronously.

A description of the instrument, 
written by W. Bayard Hale, was print
ed in the London Times recently. 
There is neither disk nor needle, nor 
any of the characteristic appliances 
of the phonograph about It, says Mr. 
Hale. It actually photographs the 
voice.

The vocal recording machine is 
equipped with “a device diaphragm 
of rock crystal,” upon the back of 
which “falls a slender shaft of light,” 
which “Is reflected into the camera.” 
When the crystal diaphragm Is agitat
ed by a speaker’s voice, the ray of 
light is reflected into the camera at a 
constantly changing angle, with the 
result that it writes on the film 
“curves corresponding to the sound 
waves which are agitating it” This 
film is the photographic record of the 
voice.

To convert this record into vocal 
stands the projecting machine em
ploys the substance known as selen
ium, “which possesses the curious 
property of resisting the passage of 
electricity, in proportion to the degr.ee

STARTLING CONDITIONS OF HU
MAN BEINGS.

SAMARA, ON THE VOLGA. (By a 
Staff Correspondent of the Associated of light in which it is bathed.” 
Press.)—The numerical and geogra-1 The film Is projected upon a selen- 
phical extent of the great famine can- J turn cell incorporated in an electric 
not be given. There is to-day and has current. "As the current passes 
been as much food available in Sam- through it, this cell controls and 
ara, for those who £ave money, as in modifies its strength to an exquisite 
Baku, on the Caspian Sea, 2,900 miles ; degree, as there falls upon It the 
distant. The Russian refugees from flicker of the lights and shadows of 
Bolshevism In Constantinople are stif-1 the sound film. The electric current, 
fering from hunger, and lack of as It emerges from the selenium cell, 
clothes, almost as much as those is vibrating in precise correspondents 
Russians in Poltava and they in their ; with the vibrations of the light-waves,

Household Notes.
Ammonia Will remove iodine stains.
Oyster and onion puree is quite de

licious.
Lemon sauce should be served with 

pineapple fritters.
Baked onion dumplings are nice 

served with white sauce.
Remember that twice-cooked meats 

are hard to digest.
A little peanut butter gives an ad

ditional richness to fudge.
Breadcrumb griddle cakea are delic 

tous -with caramel syrup.

Why Guess About It—
When You Can Know About It?

Suppose a guide said—

"This way there’s a safe and pleasant road 
to your destination, with no risks or troubles on 
the way,” and—

i “That way there’s a road that a good many 
have stalled on and turned back from, but you may 
get through.” —

Which would you take?
Poetum is a thoroughly agreeable and satisfy

ing meal-time drink, and you’re sure that it’s per
fectly safe for health. .Tea and coffee contain drug 
qualities which disturb and harm the health of many.

Postum or tea and coffee? Which road?
Why guess when you can know?

Postum coma* in two forms: Instant Postum On tins) mad. instantly 
to the cup by the addition ol boiling water. Postum CeiesKto pecksgw 
of target beta, tor those who prefer to make the drink while the meal ia 
being prepared) made by boting for 20 mtoutee. Sold by «H grocers.

Postum far Health—“There’s a Reason”

torn as much as those in Orenburg. 
The Associated Press correspondent 
completed a Journey from Constanti
nople to Moscow by way of Tiflis, 
Baku, Astrakhan and Samara, and 
everywhere found intense misery, the 
most sordid of which was seen in the 
dreary steppe region between Tils 
(Georgia) and Baku (port* of Azer
baijan, on the Caspian Sea). There re
volution after revolution, for five 
years, has left a trail of destruction 
and ruined houses and wrecked rail
way stations which cannot be match d 
in Russia. Added to the lack of food, 
is the constant battle with malaria, 
cholera, and typhus, and added to 
these is the cold against which there 
is little shelter or fuel. No more 
pathetic sight was seen than that of 
the Baku central railway station 
where thousands of men, women and 
children, going nobody could say 
where, were camped on dirty sidings, 
for the most part dressed in rags and 
eating scraps of food like huntbd 
animals. To the north, along the Volga 
fin Russia, the misery is often of the 
respectable, cleanly kind. At Czar- 
itzyn thousands of families are living 
in railway cars. Others have been 
housed in villas and palaces. Beggh g 
is rather the exception than the rule 
everywhere in the famine regions.

No Difference in German Villages.
The German colonist villages and 

towns along the Volga are so cleanly 
and orderly, surrounded by such 
florid luxuriance of field and forest, 
that it is hard to believe their people 
are suffering from hunger. As every
where in Russia, the churches are 
open, and services are held. At Volsk. 
when the correspondent attended 
vespers, he was followed out of the 
church by one of the priests who beg
ged that food come from America be
fore his people starved. In the worst 
areas there is far more hunger, swell
ing than was seen in Vienna. in "the 
winter of 1918. This is the last stage 
of starvation and when it comes 
neither food nor medicine will help. 
The majority of such cases are to be 
seen in the cities, about the railway 
station, in the trains or about the 
landing stages and on the steamers 
of the Volga, where hundreds of 
thousands of peasant wanderers are 
seeking to reach friends in districts 
where they imagine food conditions 
are better. The government is trying 
to discourage such . wanderings, bnt 
they are continuing. The distances 
made by peasant families are incred
ible. About Saratox, about the river 
front, may be met families from Oren
burg going towards the Ukraine, 
where the crops did not fail, and then 
families from Astrakhan going up 
river to some one of the German vil
lages such as Volsk or Varonov. While 
there is perfect order In all Anssia, 
on every hand the Individual struggle

and with the sound-waves of which 
they are a reproduction.”

The current, amplified, is conducted 
to the horn of a loud-speaking tele
phone, from which the speaker’s voice 
issues. The synchronizing of the. 
voice and its accompanying moving 
pictures is accomplished by exposing 
and projecting both films, the visual 
and the vocal, from a common shaft.

Mr. Hale writes that he witnessed 
a thoroughly satisfactory demonstra
tion of the photophone in the Experi
mental Laboratory of Bhrevik, near 
Stockholm, and that he has been told 
of “new and enormous possibilities of 
amplification, which suggest the pos
sibility of’ lighthouses, which shout 
their names over sixty miles at sea.”

Severe Aison Bergland, Mr. Hale 
adds, is the “leader-of a band of in
ventors” who have been working on 
the photophone for twelve years.

MOTHER!
Your Child’s Bowels Need 

“California Fig Syrup”

Ha
•calii

of
California Fig Syrup” now will 

thdroùghly. clean’ the little bowels and 
in a few boars you have a well, play
ful child again. Even a cross, fever
ish, constipated "child loves its 
“frtfity” taste, and mothers can rest 
easy because it never fails to work all 
tile sour bile and poisons right out of 
the stomach and bowels without grip
ing or upsetting the child.

Tell your druggist you want only 
the genuine “California Fig Syrup” 
which has directions for babies and 
children of all ages printed on bottle. 
Mother, you must say “California.” 
Refuse any. imitation. :

What Is Its Secret ?
The best brains in America’s secret 

service are puzzling over a cipher In
vented by an Englishman over 800 

for life, for daily food, is bitter and j years ago.
hard. No one thinks ■ of anyone else. I Thisc ipher, which. Is the work of 
Robbery is limited, as robbers are shot ! Roger Bacon, who made the first 
when caught, but trickery in small j magnifying-glass and also Introduced 
trading is the rule. A warm place to gunpowder, is so complicated that,

1

In 1891 Dr. J.0. Lambert 
Said:

“I offer to humanity a positive 
means to overcome chest ailments.” 
From that date appeared on the 
market Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup 
against Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Croup, etc., adapt
ed to the use of elderly people, adults, 
children and infants with equal suc
cess.

On sale everywhere.
Possesses the largest sale without 

exception.
Guaranteed absolutely pure.

Dr. J. 0. Lambert, Ltd.,
3% St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

novl2,30

JACKMAN’S

25 PER CENT. CASH SALE
Consisting of the following articles :

Mien’s
Suits, Overcoats, Raglans, Trench- 
coats, Macinaw Coats, Gloves, Neck 
Scarfs, Negligee Shirts, Working Shirts, 
Collars, Sweater Coats, Trunks, Suit 
Cases, Braces, Handkerchiefs, Woolen 
Underwear, Velour Hats, Caps, Single 
Pants, Rubbers, and a large assortment 
of Jewellery.

Suits, Overcoats, Macinaw Coats, Single 
Pants, Caps. Hose, Sweater Coats, and 
Woolen Underwear

Selling Off at

25 Per Cent. Reduction
NO CHARGE NO APPROVAL
eod

-to-

sleep, something to eat, and clothing, 
are the beginning and end of 'daily 
life. Children are brushed aside, Ig
nored, or treated like little animals. 
A person invited to a meal will eat 
twice what, good manners would per
mit He is laying in a stock of food, 
building up his body, he figures, for 
the winter cold. Those with money are 
hoarding food. In some places peas
ants refuse to sell bread at any price. 
They are afraid of the winter famine.

Stewed figs and cranberries, flavor
ed with a little lemon, make a delic
ious pie filling.

KN AID’S LINIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS.

BY

after centuries of labour and study, 
only a few lines have as yet been un
ravelled.

Experts say that it consists of six 
ciphers in one, and that to fathpm its 
meaning a knowledge of a certain old 
Greek shorthand system is essential, 
as well as of Medieval Latin, chemis
try, astrology, and ^ccult matters.

The first letter in the manuscript Is 
a capital O, which Is divided into 
twelve sections, each visible only, un
der a strong magnifying-glass. Each 
contains 172 Roman letters, and as 
there are 30,000 words In the manu
script it looks as if the searchers will 
be k»pt busy for some time to come.

It-is believed, however, that a solu
tion will be found sad that, when It

is, secrets of great value to, science 
will be revealed. So strong is this be
lief, that the United States Govern
ment have loaned the services of cip
her experts to assist in solving the 
secret.

i

API

r jwhot*

5KVS3f.3£-------------------. -

MARSHAL FOCH. 
cheer for Marshal

Children will often drink eweeteai.it 
flavored milk when they will not drUk 
pure milk.
■Slaard’i Uniment For Garget in cewe

"Why do they 
Foch?”

A small boy asked hie dad.
“Why dp they wave their hats and 

shout?
Why Is the town so glad?

“Why are the flags flung out for him? 
Why is the music played ?

Why do the people clap their^haiHl 
Why do the soldiers parade. ■

"He looks to me like men I to6*’ | 
Like you and Uncle Jim.

•Ur Mr. Smith who lives next door 
Why do they cheer for him.

And "He kept Ithe father said: 
faith

When dangers great arose,
He served the truth through 

days
And conquered freedoms w*

"Men cheer because he kept the 
And if you’re faithful, too,

And serve your country to the <
• The throngs will cheer for T01 | 

ÏMlUUfcî_______

Serve tiny triangles of 
toast sprinkled with minced

r with the fish balls.

MW
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Buy Your Rubbers atadvint AirrwroN-

t’s meeting of Retail 
„ the Board of Trade 
criterion of the new as- 
ire no doubt remains 
:0mplete a u c c e we 
0 the complete success 
ption. The trade was 

from the Water 
smallest grocer.-A 

was formed and 
" r made for the 

the enrollment of 
in the city. Many sub- 

ied by men of expert- 
the general opinion that 

—-, to consumers, 
■etailers may be gain- 

It was point- 
Newfdund-

Most people buy Rubbers when the walking is bad-ahd after their feet are wet-the wrong idea, certainly,•lution 8 a»
'(te organ::
d represented
„et firm to the
«norarv executive 
lowers immediately 

rpose of securing 
,rv grocer
1swere discuss, 
ce and it is
jiess advantages 
nlesalers and r,

union of grocers.
■ t that the grocer m 
,, noW] and has always been the 

man's banker, and that last win-. 
V small retailer risked his busi- 
t and his future to keep many a 
! family from starvation. It was 

public do not look up- 
mover as he should be 
They do not realize that 
behind the counter has 

to fight it out. hand to hand,
;, r dealer, because he 
■ti over sufficient money 
is slock: and, why, be- 

gave out 40% of his 
1,. to feed his customers 

, lines. It was everybodys 
a i the united groyy 
>ngender into the minds 

1 public, a better spirit ! 
i,uause the grocers busi- | 
as a rule demanded that 

s not the intention of the j 
Retail Grocers Association j 
y way aggressive. Their all- j, 
influence leads to that ! 
o-operation which many

time to buy Rubbers is when you don’t need them-and then they will be ready when you do need them
, . ••

We stock the very best of Rubbers in all wanted styles for Men, Women and Children.

MEN’S GAITERS. MEN’S STORM KING,MEN’S SHORT RUBBERSWOMEN’S GAITERS,MEN’S LONG RUBBERS,

jived upon.

MEN’S LOW RUBBERS
tlif grf'

WOMEN’S RUBBERS.

MEN’S VAC LONG RUBBERS. •
MEN’S RED BALL LONG RUBBERS.
MEN’S SEA RUBBERS.
MEN’S SEA RUBBERS (the Rubbers with the 

White Sole),
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS. 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS.
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS.

Best Canadian Brands,Buttoned and Buckled,

MISSES’ GAITERS.
CHILD’S GAITERS.
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ GAITERS and 

RUBBERS.

MEN’S RED BALL VAC STORM KING. 
MEN’S RED BALL BLACK STORM KING, 
MEN’S SEA WHITE SOLE STORM KING. 
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ STORM KING.

WOMEN’S STORM and LOW RUBBERS 
BLACK AND TAN RUBBERS.
HIGH AND LOW HEEL RUBBERS. ’and hor.p:

We stock only the Lest Rubbers mat e. Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Wholesale Rubber Price on req'uest

F. SMALL WOOD, THE HOME OF GOOD RUBBERS
218 and 220 Water Streetoctll.eod.tf

Whitbourne Notes
was a passenger over the line to St. 
John’s to-day, Monday. Service in Business forward—undaunted by what may uh- ther the interests of the institution 

expectedly bar our passage—vision to which provides the daily bread, must 
see the ultimate issue, and judgment certainly result to mutual advantage, 
to shape our course aright. With all and true co-operation will eliminate 
three working in unison, and backed unfairness, .. jealousy, favouritism, 
by a true motive, we must ultimately selfishness, and grumbling. From co- 
flnd success. Service—not mere operation, we get efficiency, which 
money-making—should be our aim, means a better product for less 
or in other words profit will become money. Already those who are observ- 
secondary to service. Unquestionable and and far seeing have heard the call 
merit must characterize every sale- of service, are now reaping the greater 
able product, and no effort must he rewards, and the business, employer, 
spared to sell it at the lowest possible or employee that gives the most, will 
price. It will mean our giving a lit- be richer in achievement and in dol- 
tle more than full measure. lairs and cents.

Our thoughts next turn to the ques
tion of help. Every employer should 1 
feel a deep sense of responsibility for 
those whom he employs, and should 
take a sincere personal interest in 
their welfare, and having done that, 
has the right to demand faithful, hon
est, intelligent service, and quality of 
work should at all times regulate the 
pay envelope. It complete harmony is j 
to exist between employer and em
ployee, the professional and amateur 
agitator must be placed in the back
ground, arid direct dealing become the , 
order of the day. The influence of the j 
professional malcontent, who seeks 
only the selfish gratification of his 6° of herring, trout and codfish, ship- 
own desire for leadership, tends to De<1 by A. E. Hickman A Co., Ltd. 
create an unwarranted distrust, and j * "
makes it harder to reach a mutual ! Stafford’s Pres. A., both sizes,

Ventilate Your Garage
MONOXID GAS MAT GENERAT:

Obituary, and when it reached 15 to the 10,006, 
life was in jeopardy. Motor car own
ers and operators are warned that an 
engine emits a square foot of the. 
deadly gas a minute, when in motion, 
nd in three minutes the .air in a 
losed garage is surcharged to a suf- 
icient degree greatly to imperil hu
man life. The victim falls uncon
scious before he realizes he is in 
peril, and death is the outcome, un
less he is speedly rescued and brought 
into the open air.

bnch-
pïeck
hirts,

Suit
)olen
lingle
ment

tienday week, Xov. 20th, was oti- 
hed In the Anglican Church here 
tile annual Church “Thanksgiving 
fe." Good congregations attended 
tt services at S a.m., 11 a.m . and

Mr. Albert Noèeworthy is now en
gaged In effecting repairs to the dam
age caused by the fire at the station 
on the 21st. We should like to see 
a plan for a new depot to hand.

—COR.
Nov. 28, 1921.

there passed peacefully away on 
Friday, 25th inst., an aged citizen in 
the person of John Murphy of this 
town. The deceased, who had out
lived the allotted span, being 82 years 
old, was ill for a week before the final 
summons came. He received the last 
rites of Holy Mother Church, being at
tended by the Rev. M. F. Dinn, who j 
administered all the consoling aids 
that make calm and peaceful the exit 
of the spirit to the life beyond. The 
deceased was held in much respect by 
all who knew him. He was the type of 
citizen that all true men strive to be— 
industrious, honest, God-fearing and 
true. For more than 40 years he was 
prominent in the Sacred Heart Union.
His wife predeceased him some 9 
years ago. Left to mourn are 2 sons 
at home, John and Joseph, one in Am
erica, Patrick. Besides his wife 3 
sons and as many daughters pre
deceased him. To hie relatives the 
sympathy of the community goes 
forth in their bereavement. His fun
eral took idace on Sunday, it being 
very largely attended, showing the re
spect in whictMie was held. High Mass 
and office was celebrated on Monday 
In St. Patrick’s Church by His Lord- 
ship Bishop March, assisted by Rt.
Rev. Mgr. McCarthy, Revs. M. F.
Dinn and T. O’Neil. May hie soul rest 
in peace.—Com.

Carbonear, Nov, 28th, 1921. fir|)t tQ Btren8then us to g0 steadlly

NEW YORK. weathe-'
“don’ts” of the past have been in 
creased this year with a new one bj 
the ventilation experts. It is that you 
make sure your garage is properly 
ventilated or your relatives may have 
to call an undertaker. Deadly carbon 
monoxid, a poisonous gas given off 
by automobile engines in motion, has 
taken a big toll of human lives in the 
past, in thp case of chauffeurs or car 
owners, who failed to realize 
New discoveries of the virulence of | 
closed garage with the engine run- I 
ning, was really as foolish as “blpw- ! 
ing out the light" in the good old days. ! 
Naw discoveries of the virulence of j 
carbon monoxid recently have been [ 
made by Professor Yandell Harrison j 
and other engineers working to solve 
the problem of ventilation for

the future, and glancing backward 
| into the history of the past, everything 
i points to this era, as the most revolu- 
ionary the world has ever known. 
Changes of the most radical nature 
are taking place everywhere. Science, 
religion, politics, literature and busi
ness, have each taken on a different 
aspect, and experience is the guiding 

j spirit of them all. From the past, we 
| shape the actions of the present, and 
make our plans for the future, but at 
times even experience ceases to play 
the leading part in the work of life, 
and left with no alternative, we must 
then of necessity break a new trail. 
Statistics have proven that more than 
eighty-five per cent, of the commei- 
oial institutions of the world were 
founded and extended during the last 
twenty-five years, which means that 
we can only depend upon experience 
gained during that time.

The state of mind, conditions, ed
ucation, and business have so ' chang
ed since then, as to leave it of little 
advantage to existing order of things, 
and we are forced by necessity to pack 
our industries on our shoulders, and 
cross an unknown stream, the waters 
of which are greatly troubled. If we 
ever expect to reach the other shore, 
we must place our trust in three 
never failing friends, they are: Cour
age, vision and Judgement We need the

te'Monday,

For Best Results 
use

i Station, was on fire. On opening 
> office door where he tv as on night 
ly. he found the shed brilliantly 
iminated by fire in the roof and 
111, near the chimney, the funnel 
BBing into the chimney having evi- 
itly taken fire and ignited the 
od work. Mr. Sparkes quickly 
Mod Mrs. Tvevi Sharpe and family 
® live in the north end of the 
Uding, and then hastily fetched 
ckets of water from the lake, for- 
Mtely so near; later, with help 
® Messrs. Spence, Gilbert and 
?ley. living in the neighborhood, 
1 who were hurriedly summoned by 
” B. Sharpe , they succeeded in 

the fire out after cutting away 
to of the wood work. This is our 
™ ®re in a few weeks, and we 
toestly hope the last of the series, 
jjoubtedly but for the wakefulness 
^r' Sparkes, the station house 
M have burned to the ground with 
possible loss of life. Mrs. Sharpe 
1 family suffered from cold and 

kut are most thankful for 
fran escape.

Not Ready to RiseDY-O-LA that
Farmer Hayseed was an old-fasc- 

ioned farmer. He firmly believed in 
that quaint and worn-out saying, 
“Early to bed, early to rise.”

He couldn’t get along at all with the 
modern type of farmhand. So, after 
thinking matters over, Hayseed de
cided to reform.

the j After many trials he secured a 
proposed vehicular tunnel under the strapping big fellow, and resolved ta 
Hudson river. Among Jheir tests was keep that hand at any cost. Accord- 
one to show the effect of the gas when ingly, on the first morning he waited 
it is confined in closed spaces. A untn four o’clock before sounding the

•novl4,tf

Shipping Notes,DYES
kind Professional 
Dyers use.

octl2,15i,w,s

Sunset Glow Safe,

A message was received yesterday 
afternoon by Messrs. Harvey & Co, 
stating that the schooner Sunset Glow 
had arrived at Trepassey with her 
rudder damaged. There was some 
anxiety felt for this vessel, as she was 
not reported since leaving here over 
three weeks ago for Beileoram. Being 
caught in the recent .storms the ves
sel was driven to sea and only yester
day managed to make port

fection become real. | Jelly canned apricot Juice with
Mutual good will, perfect direction spices and grated orangfe rind and 

of action, and sincere desire to fur- serve as a relish with meat.luesday, 22nd inst., the Church 
ens Association here held a tea 
Bale of work in the C. E. school J®*- Rcv- C. Jeffery, Spiritual 
:tor- opened the affair at 7.30 
It was evidently a huge suc- 
itdging from the tidy sum of 

J netted. The "sisters” are ln- 
Sabie workers and deserve their 

‘s~' the c. e. Church and Par
se bearing ample testimony of 
a Pndant. labors and carefulness.

MITT \ND JEFF- -By Bud FlidufTHAT’S A LOT TO EXPECT FROM A HOT-WATER BAG,

WHAT D'Xe 
me aw, no good:

^ DOE* IT 
1 LEAK .

SAY, WHAT WAS THE itJEA 
'OF TOSSING» OUR NEW 
HOT-WATER BAG IN The 
ASK CAW? NOW YOU 
60 RIGHT OVT AND <*«F

IT PefORB r BUST
tou mu THE eye.

X PiLue-D *rtv<T owe 
WITH HTDKpSoT 

WATER Fou.R HOURS 
A 60 AMO tV 
rDlt>N‘T ser HÇTT j 

A BIT. - A FAKC, / 
t CALLS VT.____ J

[ NO, IT Iion'T \ 
uEAk, But I've \ 

found out that
H0t-WAT6R. BAGS 
AIN’T WORTH . 

\ A DARN*.ier is with us once again, and 
w and ice round about cer- 
™*s as though it had come to 

rim winter began in earnest 
'ember of last, year and condl- 

Present point to a similar 
affairs this season.

ap their haul* 
i parade?

men I know, 
Jim,

•es next door
for him?

•
: "He kept 0

ITS, NO »OOt>\ 
AND IT’LL STAY 
KtdUT IN THAT 1/ 

ASH CAN- J

He*t's Icont, 
only to be in 
now and during 181

:ent branch t rail-r 
operation trt- 

—= -ne ; winter 
( ne does not imagine the 
3 °t the cable town will al- 

r Welcome their daily train 
Nng reduce^

n eytow "V_ Jeffrey, who spent Sunday at 
, returned home this mprjv-

—____ AxHii*. .ti
Mr' Blsh°P, of Heart’s Delight,’

feat arose, 
tth through D

reedom’s foes-

1 he kept the 6 
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THE HOOVER !
IT BEATS—AS IT SWEEPS—AS IT CLEANS.
It is no longer considered good housekeeping to 

overlook, between semi-annual housecleanings, the 
continual accumulation of germ-breeding dirt in the 
depths of one’s rugs. For a new standard of cleanli
ness, that of rugs kept totally free of dirt the year 
around, has been introduced by The Hoover. This ef
ficient cleaner thereby minimizes the danger of sick
ness and repeatedly saves its moderate cost by •pre
serving all rugs from wear. In one easy, rapid^ dust
less operation, guaranteed to prolong rug life, it gently 
beats out all germ-laden, nap-wearing grit from be
neath rug surfaces, electrically sweeps up stubbomest 
litter, erects trodden nap, revives colours and suction 
cleans. Only The Hoover does all this. Get a Hoover 
and live in an ever-clean home.

Demonstrated and distributed by the

ST. JOHN’S UGHT & POWER Co., Ltd.
ANGEL BUILDING.

no v9,18,23,30

We are Now
the Trade

SLATTERY'S
Bowring Bros.276 Water Street

Wholesale Dry Goods Co., Limited,
Duckworth and George Streets. OPEN AT NIGHT;

nov21,eod,tt«SWWWÜ
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The Carritte Company,Fashions in 
Furniture.

/ Furniture fashions 
vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

ASPHALT ROOFINGS. 
A.7HALT SHINGLES. 

TAiUED ROOFINGS, SHEATHINGS. 
COAL TAR, ASPHALT.

ROOF PAINT, ROOF CEMENT.

We respectfully solicit inquiries, and will
gladly send samples to the trade.

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

Island

Boneless Co
l-lb. cartons.

Flaked Codfish,
6 oz. cartons.

“Pure as a Sea Breeze.”

Your Grocer Has It.

ON THE SPOT.
A

200 barrels Fat Back Pork 
200 barrels Boneless Beei 
200 barrels H. P. Pork 
600 sax Yellow Meal.

’Phone 264

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
S.S. Orduna..................Dec. 10
S.S. Orbita................... Dec. 24
S.S. Oropesa................. Jan. 7

coming into vogue.
The present trend is 

is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing.
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs. Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk,
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Ce.:
General Furnishers.

Special to Housekeepers !
Heavy, Unbleached Linen Toweling, assorted 

weights, excellently cvited for cup towels, roller towels, 
dish cloths, scrubbing cloths, cushion covers, etc.; 
guaranteed to give unusual wear and satisfaction. 
Pieces l/» yard up to 3 yards. A bargain you can’t af
ford to miss. Only 64c. per lb.

Do you need Sash Curtains? Even if you do not 
you will be interested in this genuine WAR SALE 
BARGAIN. 100 Mosquito Nets, made for and pur
chased by the U. S. Army at $13.00 each. Each Net 
contains enough extra heavy good quality Net to make 
a dozen or more Sash Blinds ; all new, perfect goods. 
One big bargain, $1.55.

?

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL IS

2-yards-wide Floor Canvas
$1.18 per Yard.

And numerous other Bargains.

BON MARCHE,
Opposite Bowring Bros.

OPEN AT NIGHTS.
268 Water Street.

KELLOG’S BRAN,
Perfectly Cooked and ready to serve, 

28 ounce packages, 20c.
LIBBY’S MINCE MEAT, 

Glass, 90c.
S. BEAM MINCE MEAT,

9 oz. package, 30c. 
LIBBY’S PREPARED 

MUSTARD, Glass, 22c.
MIXED PICKLES, 10 

oz. bottle, 25c.
CURRIE POWDER, 1 lb. 

55c.
BIRD’S CUSTARD POW

DER, large tins, 50c.
WELCH’S GRAPE 

JUICE, quart, $1.05.
MORTON’S KIDNEY 

SOUP, 1 lb. tin, 17c.

LOCAL RABBIT,
1 lb. tins,

cooked with Pork and 
Onions.

CIGARETTES.
IDLE HOUR, 20 in pack, 

35c.
EDGEWORTH 

TOBACCO. 
VANITY FAIR 

(Cigarette Tobacco) 
CIGARETTE PAPERS.

Nestled Cream. 
Super Cream.

Hooker’s 
Malted Milk.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid.,
GROCERY.

m.wf,

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES.

8.5. Caraquet...................... Dec. 9
5.5. Chandler# .. .. Dec. 28
S.S. Chaleur...................... Jan. 6
S.S. Chignecto..................... Jan. 20

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia,
Bai 1 ados, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re 
turning to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co„
WILLIAM THOMSON k CO, Agents. Halifax, NX

^ yj

Something Extra Good.
Y ou would soon make a for
tune if you got a penny for 
every time that is said about

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

■- . ' ;V> " v 'A1*. . : i
If you’re not Insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance "

Forty-Two Years in the Publie
rei

THIS IS OBVIOUS.
Physicians say that rubber heels eliminate jars on 

the brain. Prohibition Authorities recommend 
WAUKLITE, because then there will be no “jars” 
anywhere around. .. ..

WAUKLITE RUBBER HEELS
Manufactured by

BOSTON WOVEN HOSE & RUBBER CO.
m,w,f,tf

WM. HEAP & CO., Agents.

COAL!
THE VERY BEST OF COAL.

All Screened North Sydney
Afloat and in store. , (

Also the very best of Anthracite Coal of all sizes, 
from the famous Le High Valley (radio premi
um) ; also BIRCH JUNKS.

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At C-o premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

a,tu,th,tf & Sons,

The Lake of the Woods 
Milling Company.

... ! —■ ■ ■■ I    ' " ' »' ■ ’ '

W. A. Munn,
Wholesale Agent.

n,w,*,tf

Flannelettes of all kinds. 
Blankets.
Denims.
Shirting.
Cotton Tweed.
Serges.
Plaids.
Pound Tweeds.

Small war es of every de
scription.

Misprints.
Nainsooks.
Toweling.
Fleece Lined Underwear. 
Scrims.
Curtain Nets.'
Hosiery.

Also a Job Line of
MEN’S and WOMEN’S WINTER £OATS.

Reid-Newfoundland Co*, Limited
— 1 a ■ | ~ m —.11 " ' -1

NOTICE !
—”1 J —:---------------- *•

Notice is hereby given that, in accordance 
with the provisions of the Act passed at the last 
session of the Legislature; providing for the 
temporary operation of the Newfoundland Rail, 
way, the following branch lines, namely,

Bonavista Branch, Shoal Harbour to Bona- 
vista; _#>

Trepassey Branch, Waterford Bridge to 
Trepassey;

Bay de Verde Branch, Carbonear to Bay de 
Verde and Grate’s Cove, 

will be closed on and after January 8th, 1922.
Due notification of the re-opening of the 

above branches will be given.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., TO ST. JOHN, N.B.
S. S. MAPLEDAWN .... ». ..Nov. 22

“ “ • >. ». ». ». »*». (..Dec. 16
u u —• ».'«.;»* 3

~ LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S. S. BILBSTER................................................ .Dec. 7
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY .............................. Jan. 8

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. EVANGER............. ... .. ». .. .. ». ..Dec. 19
S. S, WISLEY.................................. .................... Jan. 3
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY............................ ..... . .Jan. 10

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HOERDA...................... .. .. .. .. .. ..Dec. 29

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

Furness Line Sailim
From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St. lota'll
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’s, to Liver 

S. S. SACHEM—
.............................................................. Nov. 22nd Nov. 26th Nov. 8

S. S. DIGBY—
Nov. 23rd Dec. 1st Dec. 4th Dec. 10th Dec. 14th Dec. 1

These steamers are excellently fltted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FUBNESS WITHY k CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY & CO.Ml
Halifax, SA 10 State St, Boston, S»|

Furness Withy & Go, Limite
WAtf

VJWJWJ

Gennett Records
Now Selling for

HUTTON’S
Piano & Organ Store

m,w,f,tf

Special This Week:
MEN’S HEAVY GREY WOOL HALF HOSE.

Regular 85c. Special .. ..................................
MEN’S SWEATER (COATS.

Regular $4.40. Special........................
Regular $5.75. Special........................

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
In heavyweight Tweeds, Blanket Cloths and Mel

tons. Regular $22.50 to $41.00.
Special $15.00 to $30.?5.


